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LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED
«/ a Jnonablc Tailor,

COUNTY OFfcEEBS ADVERTISE W. O. PARISH*All Cutting*will my
personal; n'iun Brockville, Ont. -•V.A KS1
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diameter, ao, of theae I will 
diet. Mr. Lillie and I visited 
On my former trip here two years ago, 
so yon may know I am not speaking 
from hearsay. Tboir age is supposed 
to be about 3,000 yearn. Greatest 
height of any living tree is 828 feet ; 
greatest diameter 82 feet and greatest 
circumference 108 feet 4 inches, 8 
feet from the ground. I might here 
mention that a species of Eucalyptus 
is said 'to exist in Australia, whicbl 
Attains 
but it ha
nor diameter of these Big Trees, nor 
dosait eqiul them in grandure, beauty 
of outline, Ao. From one tree— 
“ Mother of the Forest ”—the bark 
has been stripped to the height of 116 
feet, exhibited east and’eet up in the 
zoological gardens in England. The 
height of this tree, which is still 
standing, ia 821 feet ; circumference 
without hark at base, 84 feet ; with 
bark, 90 feet ; average thiokness of 
bark, 11 inches, but in many places 
nearly two feet ; estimated to contain 
68,700 feet of sound inch timber. 
Another tree, 802 feet in height, was 
cut down in 22 days, by 6 men by 
boring it off with pump 
6} feet from the ground 
was, without bark, 26 feet ; with bark, 
28 feet. Surronndiog this stump, a 
round house has been built and one 
4th of July, 82 people were engaged 
in dancing 4 sets of octillions with
out suffering any inconvenience, and 
there was room also for the musicians. 
The top of the stump of course was 
made smooth and is to-day as hard 
and sound as when first out. And 
still another commands our attention 
—“ The Father of the Forest." When 
first discovered, it had fallen and 
much consumed by fire, but there 
yet remains of it in length 866 feet ; 
96 foot from its roots the fire had oat
en into its heart, leaving a hole which 
may be entered on horseback. 
Height of entrance, 9 feet 4 inches ; 
from arch to floor, 10 feet 9 inches ; 
distance that may be rode on horse
back, 82 feet 6 inches.

Now, can you or anyone imagine 
the feelings that thrill us as we stand 
amid such attractions ?

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. snow, for the wind had blown it all 
off, but it day below us to the depth of 
20 or 80 feet. East and north of ns 
were mountains 1,800 feet in height 
and as there seemed no possibility of

OHS OAUTOHIA LETTER.
Mteea met la 
-Deeerlntten

speak
them BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

ANNUAL JULY SALE9*4s 4»
«•pth^Tho Big en8TELEPHONE 140.

July BargainsHeadquarters for Lodi, Cal,, June 24, 1890. $20,000
820,000
$80,000
$20,000

Stock Placed on the Market

reaching the heigh eat, kw no matter 
what elevation we reaehed, another 
erect waa higher, we turned our foot
steps downwards sad wandered back 
to oamp.

In conclusion I will voice my Bon
iments in the language of an Eng
lish gentleman, who said after a 
visit to Yoeemite, “I never left a 
place with ao moeh pleasurable regret 
m my life. I have several times visit
ed all the noted plaeee in Europe. 
I have crossed the Andes in three 
different places and been conducted 
to the eights considered most remark
able, I have been among the charm
ing scene» of the Sandwich Islands 
and In the mountain districts of Austra
lia, bat have never seen aneh grandure, 
relieved by so much beauty, as 
that which I have witnessed in 
Yosemite Valley."

Consider it carefully and tell me 
where I stand.

GHAMBMY8. editor A
Dbab Sib,—As the days flit pest 

and weeks roll by, bringing about the 
wondrous changes which summer 
ushers in, I am reminded more then 
ever of home and friends ; and when 
I think of the 
on beautiful 
amid the ialea of grand old St. Law
rence, I am led to compare the at
traction» of the East with those of 
the Golden West

Before I come to a conclusion as to 
which offers the greater number of at
traction» to the pleasure seekers, let 
me aak your aid in seeking to deter
mine which il deserving of most 
praise. By contrasting the qualifica
tions of each, we should be able to 
arrive at a decision which will give 
to both all the merit they deserve. 
Jest now, I de not feel that I am able 
to give an unbiased opinion of either, 
for the reason that I have bnt lately 
returned from a trip to the mountains, 
Yoeemite Valley, *oM and while all 
the wonders that I there beheld are 
yet fresh in my mind, I am led to forget 
that other lands possess superior at
tractions and tlwrefore tarn to yon on 
the principle that an editor ia every
body's fiiend and adviser, and expect 
to get the information I need. I 
don't think I am In any danger of 
swerving in my allegiance to the 
East and its beauties, bnt let me 
place before yen a pen pie tare of these 
western charme,, that yon may see 
how eeay it is for one to become en
thusiastic on one of California's 
encouraging features, 

becoming

Stylish Millinery.SUMMER UNDERWEAR.Nice line of Chambrays in stock, with Em
broideries to match. Best washing goods, all 
qualities. Dolors—Pink, Sky, Navy, Grey, 
Brown, Strawberry. wear that you ever saw. and all at Low Priocs. 

We aek you Income and see this stock. Show Rooms, Main Street, opposite 
Buell Street. Drop in and tee how 
little money will bay a Stylish Trim
med Hat or Bonnet.

IYBRT DAY FROM A

LACE COLLARS AND SETS. LOW PBICÉS.
-pleasures I have found 

Charleston Lake and
Pretty Lace Collars and Collars and Co A to 

_aatch, In all white and in black and white ; 
also a variety of t he now Handkerchief Collars. 
Come In $md look thorn through.

the height of 480 feet, 
s neither the circumference

Regardless of Cost 
Regardless of Cost ; 
Regardless of Cost 
Regardless of Cost -

To Rush off thcGoods Quickly

Great Redaction»
Great Reductions 
Great Reductions 
Great Redaction»

Has been made in all depart
ments

Well - Assorted - Stock,When we esjr “ Low Prices,” we mesn It. 
Onr stock Is Cheap, as cheap as any you can 
see, and a much larger selection. We ask you 
to prove this by trying us for what you want

.___ paring prices. We are not making a
fortune out of the public, but are trying to 

living and a little to lay by for a rainy 
We spend a great deal of time and 

thought In buying our goods to the best advan
tage and we sell at the lowest possible figures, 
cheaper in many oases than elsewhere. Prove

NEW LOTBOATING SHIRTS.
We always carry a good assortment of them 

In both Men and Boys' sises, in Grey, Navy, 
White, and in assorted fancy patterns. The 
coolest and most comfortable shirt one can 
wear in summer, and very stylish. Prices the 
lowest for the quality. Also Youths and men's 
Navy Blue Jerseys.

LADIES’ BUCK LACE1 SILK MITTSday. Every article of which comes from 
the fountain head for best vaines. 'Kmi FOUR PRICES.

GKEO. HUTCHESON & CO. Ask for our ladies and girl’s absolu
tely stainless Black Cotton Horn.

Giving Away as Premiums to 
our Customers.

See our enormous assortment Boys’ 
Long Length Ribbed Wear Resisting 
Cotton Hoee at bargain prices.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. PUBLIC SENTIMENT, NO HEARSAY

MOFFATT and SCOTT 8Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLK.

Fred H. Lee. Reserve 
No Reserve 

- No Reserve

The entire stock must be sold

Money We Want 
Money We Want 
Money We Want 
Money We Want

For which we give best value

augura. At 
Its diameter

BUELL STREET, .
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR. Children’s White Handk’fsGENERAL MERCHANTS Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 

1,300 pages, bound in cloth.
Steel Engravings, framed in Oak 

and Oxydized frames.

COUNTY NEWS.Gives Highest Price for Butter, Eggs, I 
Skias, and all saleable produce andseUs 
as the lowest.Dr Stanley S. Cornell

MAIN STREET,
Specialty : Diseases op Women.

ye:—the afternoon» of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

With Colored Borders, 2 for 0 cents 
and upwards.Spring ®oo4s In large quantities bought 

from leading hooves, marked at close profita, 
bow oa exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make your deposits in tke Addison and 
Raokepring Savings Banks:—

g l be. fair Tea for...............-.... |l 00
• lbs aapelyied Japan............... 100

IS
Women's Boots worth fljn for BS . 
Men A Boys’ Boots from $.M to S 30 
Geate' Undersells tor............... 100

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

imumn until mm onATHENS
staff or oounromaim.

OEM Do
CORSETS. A Bmdgat ef News aad Ck

J. F. Harte, MD.,C.M., Oil Paintings, framed in elegant 
4-inch wide gilt frames, and choice 
from 3 useful articles of Silverware. :PHYSICIAN. SURGEON A ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen’s Unlverelty.l 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
Oat. Office: Main at., oppositeGamble^taue

Boy the celebrated D. A A. Corset». 
Every pair guaranteed or the money 
cheerfully refunded.

QUABIM.
Monday, July 7.—Mia Bell» 

Rherritt, onr popular school teacher, 
ia going to Simeoe to spend the holi
day» with her mother. We are sorry 
for the follow with the bay boras.

Mr. T. Gavin is building a fine new 
barn.

Mr. A. McDonald is going to build 
a temporary cow shed. Hurrah for 
Qnabiq !

Mr. B. Taylor paid ns a flying 
visit last week.

Mr. 0. Guiles paid ns a short visit 
recently.

1V'i*
Athens.

Ever Offered in Brockville
Sew Offered in Brockville 
Ever Offered in Brockville 
Ever Offered in BroSkviDo

R. WRIGHT * CO.3. P. Lamb, L.D.S., R. WRIGHT * CO. ■*
DENTIST. After more than » yrere^ex^ri- 

Icce In both mechanical and surgical dent-
— 'See the additional line of Spring Goods, 

consisting ef Feaer Prints, Dress Goods, 
ladle! Suppers. Shoes, Lustre fans. Flannel 
Jockey.. Stiff and Fell. In colors. Mackinaws, 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

We excel In Grey Cottons, Cembrios. Shirt- 
lews. Tweed, and Cottonadee-

Chdce Oils, Rsadj-sslxed Paints, Leads aad
Glass.

I am more and more im
pressed with the idea that Nature ia 
about the only subject that gives per
fect satisfaction ; for Art and tieienee 
offer so many contradictions and pre
sent ao many difficult problems that 
one ia lost when attempting to fathom 
their depths. Nature gratifies the 
senses, inspires and derates ns, and 
ia ever offering something new ; and 
no matter what onr vocation or as
pirations, we are aided by its iofloeoce 
and encouraged to better things. 
Before dropping these soliloquy», let 
me offer a quotation from Longfellow 
which will man dearly convey what I 
have in my mind—

This is a grand opportunity for 
the people to secure

Genuine Bargains 
Genuine Bargains 
Genuine Bargains 
Genuine Bargains

Wednesday, July 2nd, 8 a. nfc

Belling Begins 
Belling Begin»
Belling Begin»
Selling Begins

And Continues every Business 
Day for July

Remember the Place 
Remember the Plane 
Remember the Plane 
Remember the Place

Chipman & Saunders^
CIVIL ENGINEERS. Dominion and Provin

cial Land Surveyors. Office. King Street, op
posite Victoria Hall, Brockville, Ont.

W.CHIPMAN,, B.A.8C. | B. J. 8AUNDKR8, B.A.BC.

;
Corner Main & Perth Sts.,Corner Main & Perth Sts.,

•VS MOTTO : Email Profits aad
Quick Hstinis H. T. FARR.H. Y. FARR.Geo. F. Ackland, V.S.,

LICENTIATE of the Ontario College of 
Veterinary Surgeons. Office—Gallagher Block, 
Drummond st„ Ncwboro.

for their liberal 
letting a continu-aneeofthMÉM

customers 
past and sol 

e same, we re 
Yourobd't t KIT LET.

Saturday, June 6.—-The picnic 
held in Mr. S. Hornick’a grove, in 
connection with the school, was a 
grand success. The inhabitants of 
the vicinity assembled to the number 
of about 800.
^ Baseball formed the chief amuse
ment. The game, which was between 
our own team and Wolford first nine, 
was exciting' from the beginning. 
And, although it was the first game 
of the season, the playing was of the 
best. The game lasted two hours and 

by Wolford, the scores being 
Wolford 7, High Bridge 3.

Mr. W. Baker, the photographer, of 
Brockville, was on the grounds, ready, 
willing and able to accommodate all 
in the line of photographs.

ELBE MILLS.

Monday, July 7.—Very few of our 
farmers have yet commenced haying.

Mr. Area Sherman is putting on a 
new hip roof on the carriage bouse 
and stables of M. R. Bates.

A fishing party from this placé 
recently tell of leaving a large black 
bass on a rock in Charleston Lake, 
after it had been caught and bled, but 
which succeeded in regaining its 
native element. Ten days after, the 
same party, fishing from the same 
place, again caught the same fish 
which to all appearance was in a fair 
way to recover from the wound in its 
throat.
J The neighborhood in the vicinity of 
dbe toll-gate near here is greatly agi
tated over circumstances of rather a 
peculiar nature. A lady of that place, 
imagining that her cows were not giv
ing as much milk as they should, 
secured, it is said, the services of a 
witch-doctor, and from what can be 
inferred from the actions of the lady, 
a quiet, highly respected family near 
by are blamed for bewitching the 
cows. The ridiculous incidents of the 
case can only force sensible minded 
persons to conclude that the fool-killer 
is badly needed in that part of the 
country.

“ These giant trees in silent majesty,
Like pillars, stand 'neath Heaven's mighty 

- dome.
Twould seem that, perched upon their topmost 

branch,
With outstretched finger, men might touch the 

stars."

But I must go baek to mv trip or 
Yoeemite will be but briefly sketched.

The morning of our third day out, 
we encountered what is called “ the two 
mile hill.” In that two miles we bad 
ascended 1,400 feet ; but we didn't 

all the grumble, for we knew that to reach 
he summit we must find an altitude 

of at least 8,000 feet, and so wandered 
on. We camped for dinner amid the was won 
Tuolumne Big Trees, through one of 
which a hole 10 feet square has been 
cut and through which our road leads 
us. At this place we found snow.
You would have been amused could 
you have seen our horses who behleld 
it for the first time. We had to lead 
them on it and exercise considerable 
persuasion to convince them that it 
was all right. We then had eight 
miles of snow to cross, which in 
places was fully 16 feet deep, but it 
didn't trouble us any for it was so 
hard that our horses would not go in 

e left Lodi on the afternoon of over two inches. We had a high time 
June 5th, feeling it our duty to crie- snow-balling and riding down hill, and 
brate Mr. Fraser’s re-eleetion, which forgot for a time that we were not in 
we felt certain would be brought Canada. We kept it up till John's 
about and which we arç happy to learn pants had to be re-soled, 
was accomplished. Long life to Alter reaching the summit, we went 
Mowatl Tnat day we only succeeded down rapidly, as Yoeemite Valley is 
in reaching the foot-hills of the Ne- only 4,000 feet above the sea. Our 
vada Mts., which held the attraction last hill was 12 miles long, but for- 
we sought. Please bear in mind the innately down grade, and so we had 
fact that Lodi is less than fifty feet our first view of that wonderful resort 
above sea level, for before I have just ns the sun was sinking to rest in 
done, I will have taken you to an alti- the west. I will not attempt to de
lude of 10,000 feet and must neoee- scribe my first impression, but will 
sarily leave to your imagination many give you some account of its 
of the charms of the route. Our markable features and let you guess 
equipments, baggage, Ac., consisted the rest. It is a little over seven 
of a, light covered wagon drawn by miles in length and from a half mile 
two horses, » tent, guns, cooking to a mile and a quarter in width. Its 
utensils, and not least because last, total area comprises 8,480 acres, 8,109 
plenty of provision, it being our inten- of which are meadow land. The alti- 
tion to oamp where ever night over- tude of the bottom is 4,000 feet, while 
took ue. on either side, the walls—of a beauti-

The second day of our journey we fnl grey granite—rise to the height of 
found ourselves in a land of an en- from 3,300 to 5,000 feet above the 
tirely different nature from that of meadow. Over these grand old walls 
San Joaquin valley, whose boundless leap numerous waterfalls 
wheat field* could be seen only from 3,800 feet in height, offering to the 
the ridge of some mountain, crossed eye, it seems to me, the most wonder- 
on our way. We were then in a re- ful sights the world contains, 
gion once so noted for its gold, and We camped for the night at the 
many evidences of the past may still base of El Capitan, a mountain 3,800 
be seen. In many places Chinamen feet in height. A little to the east of 
may yet be found working over the us was the world fatuous Yosemite 
refuse which was so carelessly handled Fall, which in three leaps finds its 
in those exsitlne days which introduc- way to the bottom. First fall, 1,600 
ed the name of California, the world feet ; second, 584 ; third, 500 ; mak- 
over ; and those Chinamen are making ing 2,684 in all. Just across the val- 

y, too, fur they often secure a ley was the beautiful Bridal Veil Fall 
valuable nugget. Ôhly last year, one of 940 feet. A little farther up the 
of their number found one of the valley, Ribbon Fall could be seen, a 
largest lumps ever discovered ; but I small stream of water which simply 
must go on with my trip. Baeh hour slides down an almost perpendicular 
was carrying ns farmer into the rook of 3,800 feet. Tlien there is 
mountains and every mile offered Vernal Fall, 850 feet ; Nevada Fall, 
something new. Pine trees began to 700 feet, and any number of smaller 
make their appearance and lend a ones which alone are worth a visit, but 
charm to the scene and tftmosphere. which do not receive much attention 
Yon know how refreshing is the in comparison to their sisters. On 
smell of the pine when one has not either side of the valley, mule trails 
been out of town for six months, lead to the summit of many of the 
These pine trees are one of Cali for- most lofty peaks, affording such a 
nia's wonders, for they attain in in- view as may not be found elsewhere 
numerable instances the height of on the globe. At the Glacier Point,
200 feet and are from four to tea feet 8,200 feet above the valley, a rock 
in diameter. ^ projects 80 feet over the edge on

I must tel* you of the Big Trees, which any one may sit, let hie feet 
which are noted the world over and hang off, and inspect the valley below, 
which in height and beauty rival the People walking did not look larger 
world, for nowhere else on earth has than clothes-pins, and an apple orth- 
an y thing like them been discovered, ard of over 500 trees looks more like 
so far as demeurions are concerned, a checker-board than anything else.
There are in California eight different From that point, one may see nearly 
groves containing from 30 to 2000 every interesting thing in and around 
trees each, and what is somewhat re- Yosemite, and I used to sit there for 
markable aj^ont them, they are never hours with my hands folded, lost in 
found outside of these groups which .thought and adnnrat 
seem to hide themselves in some But that did not satisfy ue, and' 
sheltered nook at an altitude of about away we went 1,000 feet higher to 
5,000 foot. The Calaveras Grove Sentinel Dome. We were then above 
ranks first both in number, height and all sign of vegetation, and even above

36-52 MOFFATT & SCOTT
HOTELS. Coroe in and examine our Bring your Premium Purchase 

Ticket every time you visit our store 
Every purchase from Be up counts. 
If you have not a Premium Purchase 
Ticket we will give one with your first 
purchase.

Giving away as Premiums : Web-

A.M.CHASSELSThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRT^K HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout In the 
latest styles. Every attention given to the 
want» of guests. Good yards and stable».

ZZ.lv FRED. PIERCE. Prop'r.

Dominion Hotel,
NKWBORO.

Well - Assorted - Stock.
“ If thou art worn and hard beset 

With sorrows that thou wouldst forget ;
If thou wouldst read a lesson that will keep 
Thy heart from fainting and thy soul from

Goîo the

hope of obtaining 
good that might be gleaned from prac
ticing such advice, I went “ to the 
woods snd hills ” and came baek, I 
am happy to ssv, refreshed in body 
and mind and with an amount dt food 
for thought that will aid me all the way 
through life. I had foracompanion dur
ing ray tnp, John H. Lillie, formerly of 
Lyn and known to many of your read
ers. Ho has located in this town and 
with his brother carries on an exten
sive trade in merchant tailoring, 
gents furnishing, etc., and also con
tinues to practice surveying when oc
casion demands, receiving for services 
in that line eight and ten dollars per

The Old Reliable 
TAILORING woods and hills."

ster’s Unabridged Dictionary, beauti
ful Steel Engravings framed in elegant 
frames ; also your choice from 3 valu-

With theBargains from every department 
now the order of the day.THE r

HOUSE.
norien in this section. The"house lins boun refur
nished throm^uml.' The stnlilos and sheds are

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in

able articles of Silverware.
and Inr H. Y. FARR.VTkoHGK & HENRY BOLTON. THE LATEST STYLE Bradford -;- WarehouseH. Y. FARR.

AND

PERFECT ÏÏJT FIT dJfD 
WrORMLÆ*Ur8HtP,

SHOULD PATBOMUE

». M. CHASSIS, - ATHENS.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

MONEY TO LOAN Oppoeite Central Hotel, 
xiao anti - neoex vino' ffR HAVE instruction.to plfto a arg a 

,rivate funds ftt current rates o «tore, on 
ed farm Term to

HESON A FISHER 
rlHtcre Ac. Brockvill

i in: t nortgage on improve 
mi U borrowers 205 KING STREET. WANTED

We trace our increasing business, together with its steady growth, to the 
selling of only reliable goods, having jtst what the people want when they 
want it, at prices that are always easy to pay. We give to each of our pat
rons thp best value that money will buy any place. This statement will ap
ply to every department in the store, but we wish particularly to call atten
tion to our

AddSeaffcomnroni1 8t^nday> Uknur,e 
D. D. MUNRO, Athens.BROCKVILLEAllan Timer I Co, 22-tf

VARIETY WORKS Spring Has Corns
--------- AND SO HAS-----------

ARNOLD'S

d
Removed from the Shepperd Mill to 

the OLD STAND, Mill Street.CHEMISTS 8 DRUGGISTS GENTS FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
Til OS. MoCRUM,BrockvilleBlag Street, TO WE INVITE YOU TO HAVE A LOOK THROUGH DAY

MEN’S COLLARS 
MEN'S TIES 
MEN’S BRACES 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS

NEWMAHurAcnraxa
CAN SUPPLY

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
SUNS, SEWINB MACHINES, SO.

Dress Goods, Prints,
Ginghams, "Zephyrs, 

Sateens, Chambrays,

BOATING SIHRTS 
WHITE SHIRTS 
REGATTA SHIRTS 
HOSIERY, GLOVES

General opinion of our customers is that the money’s worth is the best to be 
hud any place.

GARDEN,
FIELD,

■AND FLOWER
PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER.
Cottonades,

SEEDS Cotton Shirtings,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

44 Li r

The heading most re-Men’s Waterproofs are here if ever you should need one. 

YJM[13H.ELIL<A.S We are never without a complete assortment.
Fresh and Reliable at the 

Lowest Prices.
Qrders by mail will have prompt attention.

We ask you specially to see our
PRINTS AND .-. GINGHAMS

They are marvels for beauty and value. 
Stock very oomylete in all lines aad ft*1*® 

from the best markets. No old second 
hand stuff with us.

SHOE HOUSE LEWIS & PATTERSON.
BROCKVILLX.CASH ! Jr H. H. ARNOLD.

Athens“In conclusion,” said the orator, “we must stand shoulder to shoulder, put 
forth every effort, call up all our energies and enthusiasm, let nothing 
dampen and discourage us, feel that we will sacrifice our very lives, if 
necessary, to—to—-to—”

“To whatt” asked a voice.
“ To compel our wives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal 
stove.”

Central BlockWANTED R. D- Judson & Sea,from 350 to FRONT OF YONtiE.

Mondajt, July 7-.—We have a 
mighty great notion to mortgage land 
rod remove to Alexander Bay during 
the h rated season. •

New» at present of an inland na
ture ia vary stale.

Are there no big fish in Charleston

)
\v40,000 DEACON

-WALL PAPERAND CALF SKINS ÜÉ
Just received, our first shipment of American Wall Paper. We are to 

the ÿt>nt again with the newest styles and the best patterns. Everyone ad
mits that we have the best and finest assortment. Gold papers at 16c. Our 
papers at 5, 6, 7 and 8c. are the best we have ever had.

REMEMBER—We sell 10 rolls of good paper and border to match for 
69c. Come in and look through our line of American papers at 10c.—borders 
to match. No trouble to show goods. Don’t buy Wall Paper until you 
our stock and prices.

G-eo. S. Young
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

Gh McCRADY SONS.

Washington Mallory has a hop 
ytfd containing 8 acre». It is one of 
the meet beautiful sights imaginable. 
Those tall cedar poles are loaded to 
the very top with tboee useful fermen- 
tetora.
, We understand that Mr. William 
Ayers, of Yonge Mills, is writing a 
history of said dilapidated and ancient 
village, from the time of its first 
settlement.

The gentleman of whom It waa 
had disappeared from Cain town 

under mysterious circumstances has 
turned up all right. He waa viaiting 
friend» at a distance.
.Wi would advise strangers going 

t<Ahe Bine Mountain# for the pur-' 
pose of gathering the festive Whortle
berry to employ aguido. and tin.» pre
vent the painful necessity of being 
all sight en the barren roeiisj

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament. mone
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

WINDOW SHADES
In these goods we keep the best cloth 

Just think, we sell you »
Hoad OS ce, MONTREAL. Just received—New Colors, 

mode snd we kee 
handsome Dodo

Don’t forget the place,

A ht, sp only the best make of Rollers. 
Blind. Roller complete for 49c.#r

Sir D. A. Smith. K.C.M.G.. Preside»t. 
O. A. DRUmmond, Esq-. Vice-President.

W. 1. BmmlH.Oraril Menacer-

Charges Moderate.ODELL'S
(LATE NEILBON*8)

BROCKVILLE

said
•t

HERE YOU' ARE.
f YOU CAN GO TO TEE f

FARMERS—RÈMEMBER
THAT THE

Agricultural Insurance Co.
OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.

tt '• *
Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build

ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 
loss by lightning.

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
•FFICES • • COMSTOCK S NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, OUT.

isressi». a—tirant. OLD COUNTRY
.JOS. LANE, Almost atIn Ci la.

Mete 8L opposite Maley’s Boot snd Shoe Store.

BROCKVILLE,
Carries tlfiy

L11CEST STOCK 0Ï VlTCIfy
ot any house in town.

LOW EXCURSION HAT#SrTwLtoi'iSiter. B.C 
Ottawa. Oat.
Peterboro, Oat.

_____  PSetoe.3“ BS&-
ê;4- -S-E.
2y?" “ tro2reV«r.B.C.-

ville, "
LIVERPOOL BTC.•jtst C. C. Richards à Co.

fleet.,—I sprained my leg ao badly 
that I had to be driven heme in a 
carriage. I immediately applied 
MINARITft LINIMENT freely and 
in 48 hours could use my leg again aa 
well aa ever.

Bridgewater, N. 8.

FIROT'CABIN. RETURN PASSAGE

ONLY $80.00.
Secure Berths Notyi

Will be Sold Right. ion.■it mv mTEBMEMATB AT VEST LOST

X. JfiBBC.
Internat alloiMO <a<l*M«lt».
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JoencA Wtrauoht.ia* by Skilled We
Specialty. Choice of 8.8. LlaenOlven.
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' ?=^U.wn.pw,»»»., «JR
pledge you my word of honor. There 1 e 
imn tn tmeimrn I em going to heer ' Don, 

it* to-dtihl ; oome with me ? ” howsvarfoesperd declined without 
■ on, nor would he even eooept e 

proffered eiger ; to be under en 
wee to him only
p.*AJ»«h

of
ap1sfjeg i metW» nr 

god your mini,
■i

Hew to Set of Pereritee end theMS e The

SS-f1-
M on u >mn|o not men then two did an m.nv 
total in n y «nr. The renurkoblo One
fcpdnh'ee imlteliooe ere that they 
omnntirely with e pen. Onoe 

nlmoét et regulerly ee 
them tnmi np et the 
the diegnet of the Got- 
a, whoee ntmoet effort, 
to much at e clew 
rengeet point about the

1 work ” producing the of eo greet e change ee often ooourred, 
m, merely considered ee a though, of oouree, the wedded pair had 
’» remunerative or other* to make mutual surrenders, the 

Mse. cannot poeelbly pay. They am always giving up her flirtations and gadding and 
mttBr fifties or twenties, and to make one the husband hie bachelor booriehneee end 
*? »qnireUMtlVTOW^irfM^uite «HI Ms dub-room absorption end 
haUe year. The lest one, which wee se- roving fanoiee. Single life wee arithmetic 
oelved e few days ego, was a double X. end married life algebra. The responsibility

thrsa meals was different from 
■ VHfffcmnvcily^and the supposition is thalToooking three and the hymeneal altar wae 
the forger leaves town for another locality a nlgoe of hedriflge. the surrender of time,

“Ç-r-ÆS Mr.
whioh may remain in drouletUm go to the same ohurofa. The girl that 

ofu^a't get her beau converted before 
marriage would probably wait a long time 
afterward. No girl in her eeneee would 
marry a drinking men. ‘Better mart) a 
man who talked in hie sleep er snored, 

rice could afford to marry the right 
because ft would be as cheap or cheaper 

•ingle life. Tasteful, not expensive, 
made a women attractive. The 

women was tpt'b^gne fer extravagance, it a ' 
indeed economy was neglected, end, ee * 
matter of foot, a men didn't know 
thé difference between a 13 ehewl 
and one of Queen Victoria's oaehmeree. 
Every women knew that she wae ee ador
able to her husband if in a plain ten-oépt 

“in u fi silk; whereas, in some 
fashionable circles, it ooat more to drees a 
dwightwr for one party than to send two 
•one to college for e year.

Don’t let the married board, but keep 
house, ever eo simply, the speaker having 
been as happy in two rooms on the Keeh- 
wankee River, ip this State, as in yonder 
niée new parednage, whioh was e credit 
toAhem all* The «roman who didn’t keep 
Mule lacked the opportunity for the cul
tivation of all true home affections and
j^tt^iilecting a companion marry health, 
marry appetite, don’t marry on the ely. 
Make the wedding day the happiest of all 
yAgyjUfe, a day of song, kindly greeting, 

hand-shakes end congratulations.
Ask God's guidance in every step, making 
manage a Veritable sacrament, as do the 
Oatgolloa. Except physically, the wedded 
slmoldi be alite erin culture and toils.—

toK

m pord, trjing to
drapair.

Dry aw follow, if I may toy to, 
i« madness. to gtn np noh

not In»*'. Wort, Wit

tiEË,
h.of

X f of
that nos U»Coffee-planting is the beet 

; you will nqâhear of such
ohanoe as this, 
thing going "«Mgs*r- >ofendhave engagements run sd 

e In the words, I want
bade will ?Young etrawl 

overrun witbei 
beet preventive 
otter every raie

tkir ever oonvinoed that life WM, nod 
be, tbormgMy eojoy.hle, end 
,d tbet he bed overcome Gee-

‘hieto o e while longer, end 
I, they Mid, they oooldn't oflord 

. prompt wedding. In Frame 
freedom begen when eh. minted ; here it 
—mud to end. The Am—teen meld* 
could ran around os much bo she pleseed, 
While the wife Wto e tort of reoio—, elmoet 
heltered to the house. Thera wee no need

szscjz. my ownAs the time has arrived for beginning 
the work of preventing the lose of potatoes.

■ Mup?
stjttwàïaaç*- *
I and warm mixed up together

•is. «toGaspard a little.
-“TtoHrUtrae. Brt there mutoi 
work, yon know ; I never will believe thet

She said yes. for in-s-wra- with a tucked under 1
.-a stSÊsssns^ÿs^'''

____ aagffi!JB^5gP>
Then a point I sought to carry ; not give up Ceylon.”

Then her eyelids drwped a moment ; . g
iSsstiBaÿÿssssr^*

To express.

in 'eThe -
ten.
P«—A ■

olook
t, st the desnery, Eepennee 
; with a fixed reçoive not to 

erarything wee msde reedy 
Her powera ad phyeioel 

hod been well trained In the 
tetigae bravely 

uni,'to. doll gtojÿg^
■PHk hnd At In

momentoae to Orapard, found her more 
«boosted then ueael. There bed been s 
dinn.r-p.rty, end it wne elmoet twelve

this

yfS

imeot
.1Cold i£ it to!

aU
any inj31jKS|Bg5
fraUframT^Sff mr vin- wilT bear u v.jr— ’ **■ *' —>'"** *« —H
well Without oultivetion ee with, but re- ,, ~h , M

“h.. i-^v^-.r^fht‘hrb^d,qx »m
“'A ?} ***• Ito* welting for Bern, jumped to hie feet.èi'iiïk TTTi***^

to eome oee- hot thin thirteen ponndFof The barber reproved fill .mile, end to . 
of milk were raqulrad to prodoo. .pound voice th»l wee low end even tomd he e.id : 
of batter; et other eanferenoee ee high h Toe, .ir. Bern ii up oogotry, end we 
thirty-two or thirty, three pound, were expeot him be* to «hem |Wti wrak. und a 
required. hell. Bet it yea mni io Wdit for him

B. P. Hopktne, of New York, ever, that we’ll m%ke up. e bed for/you right here 
every time hei ohurns unripe cream he on ”—but the rest wae/lbet by the door 
loses. H» says : " When cream ie a trifle slamming on the retiring form of the 
•old it is sufficiently ripened. I prefer a man who was waiting for Sam.— Lewitton 
concussion churn to the friction churn. Journal.
White specks in butter come from coagula
tion of the milk, whioh settles to the 
bottom of the cans. They should be 
washed out" properly.”

ege, and she r. At the Di 
lying results 
gftviaeejtyilfc
ed vines averaging overSESy 

pounds of marketable grapes on e row,
5ÎXn‘h^M£^ed^d.,ïïtow,oîfraction over seven pounds per row, or 
-about seven times as muoh from the 
•preyed rows ee from the others. The 
fruit upon the sprayed vines also ripened 
much earlier because the foliage was better. 
The Bordeaux mixtures adheres to the

itrare

her ■four 5Ü.Do .tth.
This ore,

other oepabtiitiee." stairs to bee attic room, her flushed cheeks
: •• Well, first. I hope and think you axé and weary, yet too brilliant eyee, betraying 
capable of confiding to me the reaeon of her fatigue.

moment, then answered, " Well, as you left her tired out. Wearily she set down 
oan probably gneeS, the expenses ere too her candle, and throwing open the window, 
great, and I, like a fool, did net think of leaned out into the cool air, resting her 
that at first.” aching head against the open lattice, end

Claude, who bed suspected this, gave an looking very much like Claude’s "Mariana.” 
exclamation of relief. She began to count the days ; it was the

“ There ! now we have oome to the 80th of May, and Gaspard’s ship wae to 
bottom of the matter. Why on earth did eail the second week in June ; there wee 
yon not tell me at once I It shall be but Utile time, end her heed felt eo heavy 
arranged as easily as possible. By good that she knew she could get on but slowly 
lack, too, I have it with' me—it will be with the last of the shirts whioh shs had 
quite a coup de theatre ” ; and taking a Mue resolved to finish that night. With e long- 
envelope from his pocket handed it to Oee- drawn sigh she dosed the window, end, 
perd. " 1 here. De MabiUon, you will do taking her work, eat down to the table, 
me e greet favor by taking that. No— stitching away at her wristband at first very 
don’t open it no,w. I want to talk to you.” quickly, but gradually with more end more 

" This ie impossible I ” exclaimed Gas- difficulty. The dock struck one, hot she 
perd, disregarding hie last words. " It is toiled on ; then two, but she was only 
very good o! you to think of it, bat I oould beginning her first button-hole, so that 
not dream of accepting auoh a sum. Thank faint glimmerings of dawn were
you e thousand times for the thought, to show themselves before the___
however.” reaUy finished ; two candles were burned

“ You insist on turfiing into e welter I ” down to their sockets, end the poor Uttle 
asked Claude, laughingly. " Then I shall worker wae elmoet too tired to arose the 
make e point of dining every day. at your room to her bed.
restaurent, and tipping you with threepenny But with rest oame no relief to her ;
bite.*’ indeed, she looked upon this time as the

Gaspard laughed, but resolutely pushed very worst of all, when, her work bein( 
back the envelope. Claude then begen done, she had nothing to divert her mine

from the coming trouble. 8be threw her
self on her bed, moaning for Gaspard, now 
that there wee no fear of being overheard, 
end longing—with an almost intolerable 
longing—tor the relief of tears. But Cor
nelia’s stem exhortation seemed to have 
set up e barrier against these, end nothing 
would oome but long tearless sobs, which 
hurt instead of relieving her.

LiW:the night wore away, and, after 
rçrearily tossing to end fro, aha fell into a 
restless sleep just es the sun rose. The 
morning call roused her before she seemed 

fcdve had any rest at ell, end, stiff end 
mnfreshed, she oame down to the breakfast- 
table, to the paraphernalia of silver dishes 
and smoking viands, which was her daily
bUNcTone hut Cornelia noticed how very 

gn ptk and ill she looked, end Mrs. Mortleke 
made plane for a morning shopping expedit
ion, in which Esperanoe was to be her com
panion. Cornelia tried to interfere.

" No, no, Ohristabel ; I know what your 
shopping mornings are. Esperanoe does 
not look fit for it to-day—why not taka 
Bella ? ”

" Really, Cornelia, when you leave your 
vantage-ground of book-learning, I never 
met any one so wanting in common sense. 
Take poor little delicate Bella for a tiring 
expedition, when she is only just reooverini 
from that illness 1 I can’t think what woulc 
become of a child it you had the manage
ment of it. It really is a providence that 
you are not married.” » ‘

« Thank you, I agree with your last 
remark,” said Cornelia, dryly. " If Bella 
is not fit, I should advise you to go-alone, 
then."

“ I shall do no suoh thing. You make 
the most absurd fuss about Esperanoe. 
She is quite well, and only mopes when 
there ie no one to talk to. Don't tell me 
that any one oan chatter away at a party 
one evening, and set up for an invalid the 
next day.”

Poor Esperanoe 1 The “ chattering " had 
been such hard work. She gave a little 
igh. as she heard it brought up against 

her, but anxious to put an end to the argu
ment, she said in as bright a voice as she 
could command, At I think I oan go, 
you, Cornelia ; dflwt trouble about it 

" Oh, well, if you like to be eo foolish, 
you oan,” said Cornelia, vexed that Mrs. 
Mortlake should conquer. " You know 
quite well that you would be better at home 
However, if you like to spend your morning 
over dresses and bonnets, I’m sure I don't 
wish to hinder you,” And she swept out 
of the room, leaving Esperanoe So reflect 
sorrowfully that she had offended the 
person who had wished to befriend her, and 
earned the credit of being desirous of that 
whioh in reality she most disliked.

But the day was not at all to be dark. 
The last poet brought a letter from Gas
pare, containing his.good news of yesterday, 
and proposing to oome to Riloheeler in a 
week’s time, and this was suoh joy to 
Esperanoe that for a Uttle while she forgot 
her troubles, and grew so lively and cheerful 
that Cornelia was half inclined to retract 
her opinion, and agree with Mrs. Mortlake 
that, after all, Esperanoe’e iU health was 
only a fancy.

rid
pieJAU

And the life that her awaited ?
She said yes.

grape#, but the coating ie eeeily-removed 
by placing the grapes in wire baskets and 
dipping them in vinegar water, rinsing 
twioe after dipping. At Cornell University 
sulphide of potassium and carbonate of 
copper, applied early in the season, in solu
tion, ere recommended for leaf blight in 
strawberries, end in the fall burning of the 
leaves to be practiced. At the Oregon 
station e mixture of six ounces of London 
purple to 100 galions of water proved better 
then e stronger solution for the destruction 
of the codling moth on apples end peeie. 
I he mixture should be kept constantly 
stirred while being used. Spraying fre
quently, end as late ee September, ie 
recommended, hut it ie suggested 
that there may be danger from 
poison by late spraying. Woody aphis 
wee destroyed by lye water (one pound 
of lye to three geUons of water), the kero
sene emulsion not being satisfactory. At 
the Ohio Experiment Station the Bordeaux 
mixture destroyed the grape rot and 
checked the qninoe leaf spot, and was 
apparently suooeesfol with brown rdf of 
plums end cherries. It ie feared by grow
ers that the arsenical solutions ere too 
week, but in eU oases the weaker solutions 

ve been more effective. About half a 
pound of London purple with 100 gallons 
of water is the proper proportion. The 
Bordeaux mixture is prepared by adding 
six pounds of sulphate of copper end four 
pbunds of lime with 60 gallons of water at 
she Ohio Statioh, instead of 22* çtiMonB of 
water, ai-called for in the original formula.

me time before reaching e bdnk, ajnd 
■ long before the police agents have 
od to arrive upon the scene. The 

most plausible theory seems to be
,*4/
astonishing way. His idtftbtion 
are eo perfectly done that no 
Short of e professional expert would hash 
tete to take them for good money. From 
the vignettes to they sl£>al«res*lttt fork 
is performed with elf accuracy that bears 
scrutiny with a powerful magnifying 
glass. In all likelihood the reason why 
the notes ere not made of larger denomi 
nations is that they would be proportion
ately more difficult to pesa. One oan im- 
agine that this eccentric counterfeiter in
dulges in the employment simply 
gratification of hie vanity. It ie not im- 

himself has been shown 
at the treasury building 

whioh two specimens of hie handiwork 
are shown by polite attendante to visitors 
as the most extraordinary ^eampWe dt for
geries in the government collection. Any
way he goes on turning.out the bills if 
alar intervals of six months, thus occasion
ing periodical spasms of exasperation in 
the aeoret-MCtJoe bureau.

for
de
a

" Derline," raid I, ” I fdora youl 
Toll me quickly, I Implore you.
As I'm kueeliug here before yon;

WIU you bless"—

Then a sound made me look up, or 
I'd bave kept rkht on : 'Teas Tapper; 
He s»e| > r Will yq» go to supper f 

She said yes.

that
mmhe
this
bills

When You and 1 Were Young.
The little children of to-day never heard 

It, end it had pretty well gone ott* of 
fashion when the new voters of the lest 
election were in petticoats, but all who 
were old enough to play, to sing or to 
whistle twenty eight years ago will remem
ber what was the popular tune in those 
deys. Have you forgotten the words of the 
original " Dixie ?” Here they ere :

1 wish I was in de land of cotton.
Old times dar am not forgotten :
In Dixie land whar I was bawn in,
Early on a frosty mawnin'.

--------------- aXl-A
Gambling in Newspapers.

towards suppressing the taste for gambling 
that newspaper competitions undoubtedly 
exoite. For the public, especially the little 
boys and girls whose youthful minds should 
be devoted to their elementary stadias, they 
are anything but a blessing. For .journal
ists they are something fnore than' a nuis

for the
beginning KILLED IN A GATTLB-GPiBD. probable that he 

the frame in
the Tragic End i

Township—This Girl Oat In Two.
The mail train ovehthe Northern division 

of the Grand Tran 
station, Toronto, at

about
on account of e very peculiar ao ident. 
The aooideni, too, Wae attended with fatal 
results and is probably one of the most uo- 
oommon on record. The train was skim
ming along at her usual rate of spaed 
between Gowap and Barrie stations, in the 
Bhedty BiyVIcimty, and j dit in rear of 

O’Brien's (M.Po) farm in the township 
of Geo». I* was ohont 6 o'clock Engineer 
Mike Fennell, of Allendale, was at the 
throttle, and on drawing near h o'Sttlo- 
guard he was horrified to see a young girl, 
whose wealth of brown hair and sunburnt 
face was covered by a broad-brimmed straw 
hat, poke her head up from between the 
bars, of the, gnard. The engine, No. 168, 
was within a few feet of the guard and the 
engineer, like a flash, reversed and applied 
the brakes. Of Course It Wav all to nonvstl. 
The pilot of the engine caught the poor 
creature just at the waist and out the body 
dean in halves, one portion being thrown

theft rain ran several lengths beyond before 
she was brought to a standstill.

CondnoW TOtt TTSWaTeihiSfllC; of this 
city, and the engineer, together with » 
number of the horrified 
back to the sideline. The remains were 
fully gBtherpriattBftfoe end >id in jie toll 
grass beside the traoks and covered with a 
shawl. In the oattle guard was found a 
First Reader of the Ontario series. On the 
fly leaf was written " Lizzie Fraser, S. B. 
No. 1, Shanty Bay, 1868.’^

lhe train hands were dispatched in 
various directions, and several farmers 
were notified of the horror. About 300 
yards np the sideline stood a white cottage. 
It was here the poor girl- lived with her 
grandfather and grandmother, Mr- end 
Mrs. James Preset. The grandfather was 
away at work down the line, and when the 
grandmother was notified of the calamity 
she set np a piteous wail that deeply 
touched the hearts of the passengers. The 
poor old lady was induced not to go near 
the fatal oattle-guard. Conductor Water- 
house ran his train down to where the 
grandfather was at work and brought the 
old gentleman op.

Mr. Fennell, who is an old and careful 
engineer, said : " This is the most peculiar 
and painful accident that I ever saw or 
heard of. The first intimation I had of 
the presence of the poor girl was just a few 
(about six, I should say) feet before we got 
to the culvert. A head, covered by a broad 
alraw hat, suddenly shot np from be 
the bars of the culvert and 
the two traoks. 
surprised and horrified, but we were so 
near the culvert that I could do nothing. 
The poor thing, of coarse, was killed in
stantaneously ; it could not have been 
otherwise ”

The assembled passengers and neighbors 
to discussing the reason of Lizzie’s 

presence in the oattie-gnard, and it was 
generally supposed that she got into the 
culvert to read her book when she 
heard the train oome thundering along. 
Then she poked her head np to see 

1 near, and became so 
paralyzed that she could not

Llssle Eraser In Oro

due at Union 
JO last even- 

was delayed 
of an hoot

anoe, and, if permitted to develop, 
greatly degrade what ought to be a very 
honorable calling. There ie little capital 
needed for storting one of those journalistic | 
enterprises bayond e pot of peste, e pair of 
scissors end e few evening and morning 
papers—although an old j-et-book will be 
found useful. The printer end neper-maker
ipw»
valuable prizes for idiotic guesses, a tem
porary circulation is easily obtained. But 
from the goeeeeing competition to tbs 
State lottery is only a step, and the instinct 
many weekly papers of the baser sort are 
now stimulating is Ajety .dangerous -one, 
and already—in Lotifcoh, at least*-eeffloi- 
ently active without a tonio. At the present 
mdment uneasiness reigns in the bosoms of 
not a few enterprising gentlemen who have 
been earning large incomes by artfully en
couraging gambling. If slmll 
of earning money are denied hospitals,-why 
should they be permitted to the proprietor 

Paste Pot and Scissors ?”—A’nronean

Olo missus marry Will de weataer, 
Will he was a say deceaber 
When he vat Mb aim around her 
He look as fierce as a forty-pounder.

the ttorth, 
three quartersTor

ore seriously# r-
" Bat, De MabiUon, why wUl you not 

accept this ? Sorely we, ere,, sufficiently 
intimate to be of some tied to each other. 
Why npt let me have this pleasure ? ”
,t."

" Claim ? stuff end nonsense ; every one

and pride that it WOUVSto it-” ^ \ ~
“ It may be pride in a measure,” said 

Gaspard, “ but I cannot think it is right to 
saorifloe one’s ihdépsadenèe, therefore 
must decline yotfr'BâÉfléSâ; * *

"You aristocrate ere terrible people to 
deal with. Are we not fellow-men ? Why 
should yon be herd np for A^y pçnpds. end 
yét refuse to relieve me of it when I have 
no use for it ? The early Christians got

I heard too much of it from Lemettfler at 
Paris."

His face was sharp as a butcher’s cleaber, 
But dat didn't seem a bit to grieh'er;
8?a:^sr$HV3|.
While missus libed she libed In clobsr, 
When she died she died all obfe . 

could ebe act de foolish 
marry a man to brgk

» ) Table Etiquette. ^
Forks prd used with the right 

are pointed toward the month no more 
i directly than ie necessary to put food be- 
■ tween the lips.

a
How 
An’ i Col Spoons with toe, coffee, chocolate and 

bouillon remain in the sanoer when not 
con vey ing llqéid to the month. They ere 
oorreoily placed at the right of the eup 
whenever not in use.

Lay your knife end fork parallel with 
liqnely across a plate 

is to be removed for the odming of 
another course. To forget this Increases 
nef»* when an attendrais gathering them

The experiments mentioned are.oqnelusive 
evidences that the grape crop may bo 
saved by beginning early in the season 
to spray the vines, end repeating three or 
four times daring the year until the crop 
ripens.

Buckwheat cakes,an' cawn meal batter 
Make you fat dr a little fatter ;
Here's a health to de nex’ ole misses, 
An' all de gals dat wants to

Jikfttopé Inter-Ocean.
• He Eats Two Men Every Week.

The Madras Timet chronicles the doings 
•f e terrible man-eating tiger. Daring 
1889 the monster carried off human lives at 
.toe rate of ode awbek. This year the pr6- 
portion bats doubled. The tiger is known 

together. - a >ee the man-enterof Tintoleknnii. It makes
rSrat food fa eaten with . fo*'tti ite|b if

■auffiBawasresr «i*8®S5Sï
ta MB of es en evsr -reepeoted part or e 
dedNM. Here it is that knives retain their 
grip on ancient custom and bring it down 

odern tables. Oheeee is eaten, with a

Now if you want to dribs away sorrow 
— «.#> Come an' hear die song to-morrow :

Den hoe it down an' scratch de grabble} f 
To Dixie land I’m bound to brabble.

each other and oh
ie incompatible wit 

on ell the time oh aver- 
the greatest of these 

the labor thiown away 
on the use of poor topis. I^shpnld be 
known by ell tbet, in this country, service
able machinery and good tools are much 

per than labor. This is especially 
of the smaller end inexpensive tools 

A dull, clumsy hoe or » poor- eke often 
consume in e single day suoh AB extra 
amount of labçr above what a bright, sharp 
hoe or axe would require, that the new tools 
oould be paid for by the saving of that one 
day’s excess. Some very intelligent farmers 
think lightly of a good hand saw, hammer 
and similar implements, and will let 
their hired help worry along with a rickety 
old thing, and on numerous occasions, 
while repairing tools, or fixing little oon- 
venienoee in hern or shop, on rainy days, 
etc., weete>large amount of tipie that the 
keeping M good implements would save. 
Thus it^ft with cultivators, and harrows, 
etc. A good modern cultivator is more 
easily handled, works closer to the 
than the olnmsy, old-fashioned cultivators, 
and consequently saves a great deal, if not 
all, of the hand hoeing that was required 
in old-style farming. Here are e large 
number and variety of wastes whioh good 
farming cannot allow ; in many oases large 
enough to make the difference between 
profitable and nnprofltable husbandry. 
" Stop the wastes and let the profits go on ’ 
is a good motto.

that_ _ 4 farming 
iy wastes going c 

age farms. One of 
common wastes is

h theGood;/r
CHORUS.

I wish I wm in Dixie, hooray, hooray I
* ibiA

To live an' die in Dixie ;
Away, away, away down Souf in Dixie;
Away, away, hW»jf do*B 8opf in Dixie «

------ *1tW

ar methods

of " has offered 200 piasters for itsernment 
destruction.

Last'year the man-tpier swallowed 62 
mb*, and this year, from the 1st the 20th 
Of January, it had eaten six.

It is absolutely without fear and does 
not hesitate to attack a group of four or 
five men. It will select the individual 
meet to itfcnKste end ooolly walk off with 
him. The natives of the locality ere para
lysed with fear. At the eight of the tiger 

become incapable of action.
*nlre ie one example of the ferocious au

dacity of this animal, whioh ooçnrred the 
bsgjhning of this year : A mother end her 
daughter were warming themselves by the 
fire m their hat. The door wee closed end 
bolfed. Without an inetonl’e warning the 
tiddr was smashed in, the man-eater leaped 
into the hat, seized the beautiful young 
girl end walked off with her.

f Hints on Bonef>hMli.f.
Never fit the foot to the shoe, but fit the

ohea
tonefsrpfltt*» r:*Sr*1 MiTheADOPTED MIBi:-Mil- ioirie dbVRbrirea T< 

state that there never has been any inten 
.tionnn the part olihe treaaoiy to- proceed Î0 559 
generally against newspapers which adver- Kn,re- 
tûe prize competitions, but adds that 
three newspapers were brought to the

Act ” in their competitions, that Sir 
Augustus wrote to each of them, pointing 
ont that they had better take legal opinion, 
and that one paper, • having done >so, ha i 
stopped the competitions. Among to i 
many Lottery Acts, that of 1802 (42 
George 3, o. 119) is the most sweeping in 
its terms, and therefore most likely to 
affect the competitions referred to. By 
this Act any person who shall " knowingly 
suffer to be exercised, kept open, shown, 
or exposed to be played, drawn, or thrown 
at or in, either by dice, lots, cards, bells,

P
I " I don’t understand anything about tbet 

nonsense,” said Glande, half impatiently. 
" All I know is that things must be very 
wrong indeed if one friend can’t help 
another. What’s the nse of a friend if,

A TALE OF TWO 00ÜBTBIB8.
" Oh, that would be delightful,1’ oried 

Lady Worthington. " I dare say the dean 
has not thought' of if. -If would pleas.) 
Esperanoe, 
picture will

Do not pass to another a plate that has 
been sent to you by a host or hostess, be
cause it disturbs the plan of your enter
tainer. It is silently taking exception to 
his sense of fitness or oourtesy end substi
tuting yonr own in its stead. Of coarse 
this applies only when competent eervfdé 
is at hand. In its absence, «Nth tha ap
proval otn host, to aid at table ie obU-
gatoryl ‘t/

Forks ere laid for snob dessert as are 
not wholly liquid, these instrumente Doing 
used to sop broken bits of pudding ie its 
sauce, thus banishing the spoon whenever 
possible. Ioe-creams are eaten with forks, 
but watelvioed with spoons, and ioodform 
does not toll as why. Ils commande erp 
not often thus arbitrary. Strawberries art 
ehleft With forks, unless their leafy tips . t.
moltel 'ta'tMe’ra^h ïteV thl”6?m£ ^N«ver P°‘ » hot .hoe to the hoof ; meny

ssXïrS: ebcrb:v,L^;ainedb>bt,rninK'
ft’tSSfclK^h,SB iStJÎSÏ ^oMutog 1'them* «” ........ .... 1,ipp"'"

sugar and cream ie performed by a fork N °
atemBH‘rawberrieB »r. =otrarved with their ^tiva ,hegn.ila ^ hi h in tbe
etemB- of the hoof.

Never trim the hoof mere than is neoes-

passengere, went

when trouble cornea, one mast drew beok 
into one’s shell of pride, end refuse to take 
the hand that’s offered ? ”

too. Poor child, Claude’s 
not be exaggerated now ; I 

could fancy her with just suoh a loot^on 
her face, I assure you, Henry, I fairly 
oried over that picture, when I saw it the 
other day in the Academy.”

" I hope you won’t Sud it depressing in 
the house," said Sir Henry, laughing, " for 
I bought it yesterday.”

" Really ! oh, I am so glad. Claude will

Gaspard paced up and down the room 
thinking. Claude's arguments did not at 
all coincide with the dictates of hie pride of
independence-

" Yon see,” he began, after a pause, " it 
is not as if this were a matter of necessity. 
If I were ill or helpless it might be right to 
aooept it ; bat I oan live as I have lived ; 
there is no immédiat 

" Excuse me,’ said Claude, breaking in ; 
" if I may speak very plainly with you, I 
think yon will own that this mode of living 
is really killing yon by inches. Now. I 
maintain that a man has no more right to 
do that than to commit suicide outright— 
when he has the ohanoe of avoiding it, that 
is. Besides, you are not independent ; you 
have yonr sister to think of. For her sake, 
at least, not for yonr own, yon will take 
this help now, will yon not _? What _ right 
have yon to sadden her life by wilfully 
starving yourself and throwing away this 
firat olass opportunity in Ceylon ? " 

Gaspard took four or five tarns np and 
down the room, then stopped abruptly 
before Claude, his decision made.

" Yon are right, Magnay ; 
of her. . How to thank yon for yonr gener 
osity I do not know. Yon will not think 
me ungrateful because I have withstood it 
eo long ? You understand, I em sure, how 
it was, and I do not now yield as to the 
duty of independenoe, only, ee you say, I 
believe I am beginning to fail, and I must 
live to free Esperanoe. Of course I take 
this fifty pounds as a loan "

" No, no," interposed Glande. " I'll have 
no hand in lending and borrowing ; a loan 
is a bad thing to begin life with ; but if yon 
like, we will make it a bargain, that when 
yon are a thriving coffee-planter and I a 
spendthrift artist with rôpnlarity on the 
wane, I may throw myself on yonr mercy, 
and yon will not tarn yonr back on me. 
Trust me to ask you for a favor when I 
want it. In the meantime I shall study 
socialism ; I think it would agree with me.”

Gaspard laughed. " I wish yon oould 
feel the weight yon have taken off my 
shoulders." .

" Charitable wish, certainly,” said 
Claude.

" Well, the lightness of my heart, then," 
said Gaspaad. " I moat see Mr. Seymour 
this very day, and find ont about the pas
sage, or I shall not feel that this is really 
true.”

" Let me know when yon sail, and oome 
when yon oan to my rooms," said Olaede, 
rising to go, and harrying himself rather 
more than usual as Gaspard began to reit
erate hie thanks.

The two parted at the door, Gaspard 
making all speed to Mr. Seymour's rooms 
in Portland Place, Glande returning 
studio, musing on the specimen of inde

year he could" go on with, he argued with pendent pride he had met him, and oon- 
himself. The semi starvation had not gratnlating himself on hie conquest, 
killed him yet.1i» would straggle opJNpd He was not vet quit of the subject, how- 
wait in the hope that some other work ever, for he had scarcely been home an 
might be fottnd whioh would not require hour when there was a hasty ring at his 
snob an outlay. Poor Gaspard ! how many door, and Gaspard, flashed and breathless, 
times that day he arrived at the samejoon-, was shown up to his room.

patiently seemed unbearable fUt the future, despair as he caught eight of his bine 
now that he had had a hope Release. He envelope. « If you change your mind again 
faced aU the trials his povei rè had brought about that ridiculous thing, yon are only fit 
4!mTasto do farOolney Hatch 1 » 
before «■BPShtoo Mainly how much Æf No, not about Ceylon,” panted Gas- 
hie bodil*Pehgth wee beginning to fail ; I hard. " Bat the most extraordinary thing 

reme^Kgfi the days of ceaseless toil I Bee happened. I went to Mr. Seymour to 
he had bomejrorihg the siege, and thought njhake arrangements, and, to my astonieh- 
how a waH| two or three miles would Sent, he has told me that my passage is 
exhaust filet now, and loathed the thought, token—taken for me, yon understand— 
Then he tftW angry with himself for not paid for. Of oouree I made inquiries, and 
having remembered the expenses of the after some hesitation, he tells me that it

if hie senses were deserting hiefi, as well as 
his strength, turning si(* et the thought of 
this failing of his powers. What would 
the end be if ,he waited mnoh longer ? will-----
There cefeld be tmlj one answer to th* .Claude leaned beck in hie chair and 
question,'and Gaspard oould not repress a laughed heartily.
shudder. He was so young, and dung to " Was ever anything eo neatly managed ! 
life with snob ardor 1 moreover, he was so Three cheers for Sir Henry Worthington 1 
accustomed to think of death aa swift end If he had breathed a word of it to me this 
sadden, and sweetened bÿ patriotism like morning! should not have oanght yon so 
that of his father, that the/Idee of this nicely !Wae ever the pride of independence 
slow, dreary starvation eeemèâ all thé ufoiè Se cold 1 Take it back ? No, indeed ; I don't 
terrible. unmake bargains so quickly."

He wat in the very depths of misery, " But, indeed, Magnay, I < 
when his. solitude was suddenly invade^» now ;
There was a brisk knock at bis door, end to it.”
before hie dejected response oould have been " Don’t talk of business in my studio,” 
heard, Glande M&gnav entered. said Claude, pretending to take np hie

Mayi^oMBeto ?Jj bestead. «• Yoar palette and hgnshes. " It defiles the air, 
landlady teld'Se yoff»wè«4 Whothe, bfct* stedjesting apart, De Mabillon, I cannot 
there were jo many customers below that toke it back again. Give me the pleasure 
she allovrtd BisfmsVolUo show me up.” of making it really useful to yonreelf ;

Gaspard brightened a little at the eight there mast be hundreds of things yon went 
of his viBison, tof he hadse greet liktog (or .Ceylon, end when you ere there you 
Claude, Aa during the Winter had seen a won't live upon air for the first eu months, 
good deal of him, the only check to their Besides, you will be wanting to go up to 
intercourse being the! Claude wae» Mtelg Jtiloheeter before you sail—whv not take e 
too pressing in his hospitalities, and Gas- week at the Spread Eagle ? Confess now, 
pard too anxious too el ode civilities whioh that von ere longing to do so.” 
he oonld not return. They were quite inti- *< To see Esperanoe? 
mate enough to /Usons* Gaward’s present,, should not put such temptations 
difficulties, and, Indeed, Claude's very fltsv «4 c*
remark led to tbs topio. ^ , " No temptation, but a duty," said

" So I hew yofi are going out to Oeylofi Claude, who saw this was the only way to 
next month I ” win his point. " I should think you

" Yes—no—at least I was going, bot I culpably neglectful it you did not see your 
believe 1 have changed me mind.” ■ a ter first—why, yon are her guardian : are

" Indeed 1 oh, I am sorry for that. I yon not ? "
thought everything was settled ; Sir Henry " Yes, with poor Lemeroier. Perhaps I
Worthington certainly led me to think so/' - ought to see her, as yon say ; and it would

" 8Ur Henry Worthington 1 he has had 1 behard work to go without. I will then

be pleased that we shonld have it ; he was 
always very tender over his ‘ Mariana.’ ”

" It is one of bis finest pictures, in my 
opinion,” said Sir Henry, “ and it has 
raised him immensely in the public esti
mation, according to all accounts.”

“ Y«s, everjone ie talking of it. I find 
it hard \rork sometimes not to tell the true 
story of the real ' Mariana.' Well, I am 
very glad we shall have it. Claude must 
dine with us soume«fPwejvill consult him 
as to the hanging; I suppose he will wish 
it to be in tliu Hall at Worthington."

And thereupon Lady Worthington 
became engrossed in another subject, and 
did not revert again to the De MabillOne. 
They were not forgotten, however ; the 
next morning Esperanoe received one of 
Frances Neville'eUaoet comforting 1 estate, 
and Sir Henry, in spite of a busy day, 
ound time to call on Mr. Seymour.

Meanwhile Gaspard, in his dreary 
lodging at PentoevilfA, was looking forward 
almost with impatience to the time when 
he should leave EngUnd. To be freed 
from the life of Almost unbearable privation 
whioh he had been living so long, to be 
working for Esperanoe, seemed to him all 
that heart oould wish ; and though he did 
shrink from leaving her alone in a strange 
country, this oonld

or by numbers or figures, or by any pther 
way, contrivance, or device Whatsoever, 
any game or lottery in his hones or place,” 
is liable to a penalty of £600.” But the 
competitors in these prize competitions 
appear to exercise their game at their own 
houses, not at the houses of the persons 
offering the prizes, so that the Act would 
seem not to have any application to them. 
—Late Timet.

Subeolllng.
Tearing np the subsoil with the subsoil 

and thus giving the water some 
channels nnderneath the topsoil 

aler depth, is often of 
bat it will 
fields are

now and then tamed into swamps, with 
water standing on the surface. There 
should be at least some effective surface 
drainage, and an outlet sufficiently 
deep to carry off the surplus water both 
frbm the surface and from the lacerated 
portion of the subsoil. If this ie properly 
attended to there is no reason why the land 
should not bear good crops, and respond 
freely to manure application.

When to Ont Clover.
Clover should be out jnst before the 

heads begin to tarn brown. To oat it 
sooner ie to lose a portion of the nutritious 
matter, while to ont it after the bloseome 
turn brown is to permit it to become more 
woody and less succulent.

An Kn Producer.
As egg producers the Hondane claim 

they are non-

thank plough,

and the reservoir greater aep 
great help in undrained lands 
not do much good where sn 
now and then turned into e

Taking Big Chances.
In the stables of a famous sportsman inTen Things Worth Knowing.

1. That the height of the ^atmosphere is
almost forty miles. i

2. That sound travels through water at 
at the rate of 4,800 feet per second.

8. That the freedom of theprese 
granted in .England in 1688.

4 That there are more magazines and 
newspapers published in the United States 
than in ell the rest of the world combined.

That the cost df the railroacts in the 
United States has been (9,000,000.000.

6. That over one million persons are 
employed by the^railroade of the United 
Slates.

7. That the average cost of constructing 
a mile of railroad in the United States at 
present ie (30,000.

8. That the first printing by 
done in Londqn in the yea? 1817.

9. That the first newspaper established 
in America was the Boston Newt Letter, 
first issued April 24th, 1704.

10. That the first public psi 
a pianoforte was in the Co 
Theatre; London, May 16th, 1767.

The art of shoeing is important and 
sdoqid ba understood by the owner of lhe 
horsl. Moore good hoofs have been spoiled 
by hot shoes than in any other way.
% Burning stops dp the pores of the hoof 
wall and makes it brittle and the horse 
tender footed.

Oh New York theseêeren instoeure whe 
ball-dog is ke$t < ftisoner, .The «lag has 
won thirty or forty battles, and is so fierce 
that everybody exoapt.lhe man who handies 
him in hiâ fights keep» St a dhtahoe from 
the brute. Very often lovers of doge make 
a visit to the stable to have e look at the 
canine pqgilieS, hut they are exceedingly 
shy in approaching him. Recently the 
owner of the dog went to the stable, end as 
the ooaohman had gone with the horses to 
the blacksmith's, he let himself in with a 
pass-key and went over to have e look at 
his prize dog. When he arrived at the pen

I mast think
right between 

I was certainly mnoh was first

M > How Is This, Icemen ?
" Waiter, bring me a bowl of cracked

wgot " Yes, sir. Norwegian or American ?”
" What's the difference ?”
" The imported 

the domestic (4 ”
There’s considerable troth in the story. 

The difference between imported and 
American ioe is only in the price, after all.” 
—New York Sun.

,d will cost yon ten cents,ppiness,
for ne was full of plans for the future, in 
whioh he was to make a home for her in 
Ceylon, qntl end her Mile at the deanery— 
an exile, ttie bitterneés of whioh, after all, 
he little anderetoood.

not mar his ha he was astounded and startled to see the 1- 
y ear-old daughter of thqodaohman sitting on 
the dog’s side and cheerfully pounding that 
nimal in the face with an iron bolt. Theif it 

terrified or 
dodge down again, and before she oould do 

herself she wee frightfully 
end lacerated. The presence of 

so many footprints at the bottom of the 
onlvert woolfl seem 
gestion of some of the neighbors that she 
got down into the place to play. Others 
thought that her school book dropped into 
the onlvert and she went down to get it.

It would be hard to imagine an accident 
that oonld send a more intense thrill of 
horror through the passengers on the train 
than did this one. There were many ladies 
oh board. Some of 
over the affair. Among the gentlemen on 
board were Mr. John Waldie, M.P. for 
Helton ; ex Aid. Thomas Taylor, of 8t 
Lawrence Ward, and Mr. J*. C. Black, ex- 
President of the Commercial Travellers' 
Association.

There was mourning in that little cot
tage on the Ore meadows last night, and 
will be for many, days to oome.

;dog ley therewith hie enormous jaws open, 
hie tongue hanging opt and hie face trans
fixed by a look of dog-like faith and dev 
(ion to thetofant. ' The little*'girl pull 
his ears, pounded his head, stuck her fingers 
in his month, and after she had got through 
playing with him went off to another part 
of the atonie, while the boll dog whined a 
plaintive appeal to her to oome back and 
see him again. It tamed ont that this 
went on every day, and that, too, with the 
knowledge of the child's father. " I never 
knew a dog to hurt a little kid like that,” 
the ooaohman Remarked senteotiouely.

They ain't built that way.”—New York 
Sun.

steam was
: Ianything

mangled
practical difficulties of the present 

were first stugtsted to him by EttpsranOe’s 
reply to hie letter,"In whioh she scented Wk 
notion of getting on with no -opifit, end 
told him of her preparations. Then, when 
brought face to face with money mefctetSi 
he began to think of his passage, end 
resorting to an old Bradshaw was dismayed 
to find that at the lowest’ oompntation it 
would cote kim forty pounds. Booh a earn 
was, of coarse, utterly beyond 
and for one miserable day he 
up to despair. To lose snob a situation 
seemed impossible—intolerable. Yet what 
could he do ? To abk help of any one was 
out of the question. He had, iqdeed, been 
reduced to actual begging once, bat that 
had been for Esperanoe, and under the 
conviction th*t she would die if he did not 
force himself to do it ; in this case she was 

greatly affected, and for himself he 
What had he done for a

The She Had a Pleasant Experience.their place among the first ; they 
Bitters, and if not equaling in the number 
of eggs the Leghorns and Hambnrgs, they 
out strip them all in weight, as two of 
tbeir large, white eggs will torn the scale 
with three Leghorn or Hamburg eggs. The 
eggs of Hondane are usually very fruitful. 
The chickens are very healthy and fast 
growers, and not subject to . meat of the 
diseases whioh attack young chickens ; both

CHAPTER XXIII.
not pleased when he heard 

that Gaspard was ooming to Riloheeter. 
He had grown accustomed to Eeperanoe'e 
face, and was even in his way rather fond 
of her, bqt Gaspard had reminded him 
painfully of M. de MabiUon, and he shrunk 
rom seeing him. Cornelia's proposal of 

asking him to stay at the deanery, instead 
of the hotel, met with approval from no 
one. The dean immediately thought of 
other visitors whom he wished to ask. Mrs.

First Miss—What a handsome mustache 
that gentleman -has ?

Second Mise—Yts ; but I think it must 
be tory dissgreeable to have a mustache on 
yonr lip.

First Miss—It isn't, though.
Second Miss—How do yon know ?

The dean was to strengthen t^e sag
rformanoe oo 
vent Garden

The Precious Metals.
If the wealth of the Vanderbilts be not 

overstated it amounts to nearly (200,000,- 
000. With this sum they oonld purchase 
312 tons of gold and have something left 
over, bat they oonldn’t bay two tons of 
galiam, that rare metal being worth (8,250 
an onnoe. With this metal the highest 
price is reached, and hmay well be called 
the rarest and most ' prenions of mdtals.

Gluoinnm is worth 8250 per onnoe ; 
indium, (168 ; iridium, (658 a pound ; lan- 
thanium, (176, and lithium, (160 per 
onnoe. Niobium costs (128 per ounce ; 
asmium, palladium, platinum, pottaasium 
and rhodium bring respectively (640, 8400, 
(180, (32 and (612 per pound. Strontium 
costs (128 an ounce; tantium, (144 ; 
telurioni, (9 ; thorium, (272 ; vanadium, 
(320 ; yttrium, (14», and zirconium (250 
an onnoe. Thus we see that the commonly 
received opinions as to the most prenions 
metals are quite erroneous. —Globe- 
Democrat.

A meeting of the trunk line presidents 
was held at Pittsburg, Pa., yesterday to 
devise means for putting an end to rate 
cutting.

v—"The tallest school girl in the world" 
ear Sierzing, in the

his means, 
gave himself chickens and old fowls are very meaty, 

tender and fine in flavor, and valuable as 
table fowls. them wept copiously

Keep the Cow Clean.
The importance of washing or currying 

the oow for tbe
Mortlake talked of house-cleaning, and 

reased to pro- 
eet-rooma

finally George Palgrave was pi 
long hie visit, while the other ga 
were destined for the wife and daughters of 
the bishop of a neighboring diooese, who

ming to Riloheeter for a ball in the through 
following week. There was no particular 
reason why they should be asked to the 
deanery, but Mrs. Mortlake remembered 
them in a lucky moment, and felt that it 
would be a more dignified excuse than 
house-cleaning.

Cornelia hated this meanness with her 
whole soul, and almost shrank from meet
ing Gaspard after it. This made her seem 
more stiff and cold than ever, end Esper
anoe, who had relied a good deal upon her 
cordial behavior to Gaspard, when she had 
met him before in London 
to find her manner altered.

Mrs. Mortlake, on the contrary, did her 
very best to be polite when hie name was 
mentioned in Eeperanoe’e presence, and 
even spoke of driving him back from the 
station on the day when he was expected ; 
and though the carriage did not appear,, 
still; there was courtesy in the suggestion, 
and, as Mrs. Mortlake remarked afterward 
to Cornelia, " Politeness is worth so mnoh, 
and costs eo little."

" I don't see any politeness if yon don’t 
mean to carry ont the suggestion,” said 
Cornelia, bluntly.

" My deer, you ere so literal 1 Of coarse 
I oen’t really spare the carriage then, the 
Lowdelle must have a drive this afternoon.
Bat it pleased Esperanoe, and she oan quite 
well imagine that I forgot it.'* ,

" A fine tissue of lies 1 That child is a 
rest deal too sharp not to find you onk 
besides, why oan't you be honest ? ”
" Really, Cornelia, if yon employ each 

offensive words I will not argue with yon 1 
• Lies,’ and • honesty,' indeed 1 I don’t 
know whal you mean.”

" I like to call a spade a spade,” said 
Cornelia, shortly. " 
what ie yonr object 
ness ? "

" Did yon not see that Mrs. Lowdell was 
in the room ? ” said Mrs. Mortleke. " You 
know how observant she is, and Doctor 
Lowdell is such a particular man, I would 
not 1er the world have them gueae that we 
are not perfectly friendly with 
Mabillone. One must be careful, you 
know, and father is eo unguarded.”

" My father is no hypocrite, at least,” 
said Cornelia, angrily. " Why did yon ask 
the Lowdelle here if you are eo afraid they 
ma  ̂guess?—why not have ask to Gaspard

(To be continued).

Ott en Troubled Water.
Almost all Of ns have heard the above 

quotation and know that oil poured on 
troobied or angry waters will rednoe the 
violence of their motion, bat not many of 
□s are familiar with 4be origin of the 
phrase* For their benefit the following is 
given. The venerable Bede says : " A 
jrieet called Utta was sent Into Rent to 
etch Lanplede, King Ed wine’s daughter, 

who was to be married to King Oswin, 
A.D. 617. Before his defartnre Utta 
visited Bishop Sida and besought his 
irayere for a prospérons journey. The 
: iehop blessed him and gave him a pot of 

oil, saying : • Remember that yon oast into 
the sea this dyle that I Will git*yon, and 
the wynde laid comfortable, fayrf weather 
shall eeeue on the sea.’ " ‘ f. -,

lives at Riednann, n 
Tyrol. She is in her eleventh year, and is 
about six feet high,

Stanley says a director of a Dutch house 
Aogtftiy told him that hie firm has thirty 
steamers on the Upper Congo, and that 
theix honse had bought (1,600,000 of ivory 
id the last two years.

The official oonnl for the late Provincial 
election for the District of Parry Sound was 
njade yesterday* Mr. Sharpe’s majority 
WHS declared to be J10.

Seventy houses have been destroyed by 
fire in Oldenbnrg, Germany.

purpose of preventing 
disease may be shown by the fact that while 
a oow may discharge 20 pounds of water 

the kidneys she may drink 100 
ponnae, the 80 pounds passing off through 
the skin, carrying with it matter that 
should be eliminated from the body. Un** 
less the water passes off freely the milk will 
be more or less contaminated. Wash the 
oow, carry or brush her, and remove the 
dried matter and scarf on the skin in order 
to promote free perspiration.

Smut on Oats.
Smut on oats is now 

ry simple manner, 
of Agriculture, in its 
Mycology,” states that if the seed be treated 
with scalding water, whioh ie poured over 
the seed, and the seed immersed in the hot 
water for a few minutes, no injury will 
be done the seed, while the a pores from 
whioh the longue is propagated are de
stroyed.

dto his
oonld not

A Boneless Women.
The London papers find io Emile Sells, 

an American girl, a fruitful subject for 
comment. She has been giving perform- 

in the metropolis whioh have aston- 
abitnee of the Mneio Hall, 

and so 
oontor- 

prees prints pio- 
f shapes and atti- 

It is one of her tricks to tarn her 
beck to the audience and thus, without 
moving her feel and with no more apparent 
effort than a slight wriggle of the shoulders, 
to tarn her face straight to the spectators. 
She says that the majority of performers 
are eo constituted that they are compelled 
to adopt a olass of exhibits based upon 
their ability to bend either backward or 
forward, and but 2 per cent, have their 
backbones so flexible as to enable them to 
Work both ways, aa she herself does. She 

s the notion that contortionists make 
mselves supple 

" snake oil” is ehe<
that so far she has experienced no 
effects from her exacting efforts. She very 
seldom sustains even a sprain.

ished the h 
where she is the chief attraoti 
wide is the interest in her feats 
tion that the illustrated

easily destroyed in 
The Department 

“ Journal of
of*

D. 0.11. L. 28. 90.was dismayed of her in all sorts o

[scorn
EMULSION

The Veine of n Change of 8c*ne.
One of the favorite remedies now advo

cated for people who are eoflLring from 
general weakness or exhaustion of the 
vous system ie “ change of scene.” A well- 
known medical anthority is so strong an 
advocate of change that he save : " Ch 
yonr climate if you oan ; if yon canno 
that, change yonr house ; failin 
house, change yonr room ; and if not yonr 
room, then rearrange yonr furniture.” - 
New York Tribune. r

-
Almost i*nt Hie Foot In It.

" We ifeed to kiss sometimes, didn’t we ?” 
Re said so his wif<* " Rfe, sir,!’ She said 
with deep itillghatioh ; ""you nevfcr kissed 
me until after we were engaged ; yon tried 
to, and yon fooght for the privilege, but yon 
never succeeded.”

"Is that so?” the husband remarked. 
"I’ve kissed so many------- ."

" What's that ? What 
the wife asked-

"I ia$/' said the husband, "I have 
kissed you so many times that I can’t 
remember when I began.”

She Justified His Action.
Schoolmarm (with ominous took in her 

eye)—What made you so late, Robert 
Reed?

Robert—Been flghtin’.
Bohoolmarm (advancing furiously)—Yon 

have, eh ?
Robert—Yes, ma'am. A boy sed yer wnz 

ee ugly as home-made sin, an’ I jest give it

“ Well, Bobby, dear. I’ll have to pardon 
von this time, bat control yonr temper the
best you can."

There ie a. general complaint that this 
year’s flies have mer»glue on their Reels 
than those of last season.

he

Is Ensilage » Luxury ?
It was never intended that ensilage 

shonld be need as food for stock to the ex
clusion of grain or hay. The ensilage is 
to supply the place of grass in the win- 

your corn now, end jt 
with an excellent eddi-

snge 
t do

g year
Worthington who took it ; 
me not to know—snob oon- 

Of oonree I immediately ter season. Sow did yon say?” Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH0SRHITE8 

of Lime and 
Soda 

Scott’s Emulsionit a troHtUnful f'lcnh Producer, It it thr.
Ihtt Il'inetfy tor CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs

PALATABLE AS

sidération I 
harried back to yon to return the money 
yon lent me with snob kindness—yon

will provide you 
tion to the regular food at the ptoper 
time.

32 by anointing with 
eer nonsense. She says Those Tell-tale Pipes.

Effie—Is Mr. Dabney going to call this 
evening.

Hermla—I egpeot him. Why ?
Effie—I’ve got to ptudy, and the gas 

A Musical Om Machine. always barns so much brighter in my room
A musical gas machine, called the pyro- when yon two are in the parlor.

»hone, has been brought ont in England. --------------- w---------------
Is compass is three octaves, and it ha* a Calves brains nitely fried are tasty for 

keyboard and is played in the same man- MtesXfasfV
ner ■■ «□ organ. It h.a thirty-seven *1»M A w,1|.melning bat misinformed ltd; 
tabM, in wfaiah alike Ktotguj.t. barn 4„qni^ down-town mn.io .tor. for 
Tbe*. jet., pteoea bf * oirole, oontrmot and ?he Bong Tb.t Break. Yonr Heart "

_ d. When th. .moll borner, separate she w.« in.tly iodign.nt when the frieoloat 
the aoond i. produced ; when they clora o|lt,k Dll^d before her with « floarl.h of
depend, on'tta. ^TEra^lïï CC.Ï' ? ““Te* ^

.^.nehemh.nth.?d "Look .Î tb.t fin. clock on the m.n.

FITS1#&
Epilepsy or FaHlng Slckn^s a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving; a core. Send at 
euce for a treatise and> Free Settle of my Infallible Pomody. Give Express and Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it wM cure you. Address •—M. ft. BOOT» 
W.C., Branch Of*be, lee WCBT ADELAIDE BTREglr, VoRONTO.

Shorn Sheep Thrifty#
The sheep that has been sheared will 

now be more, thrifty thin the one heavily 
oovored, with wool. The boat It very 
injurious to .hoop unless they o.n have > 
oool plan, to whioh to retort, with plenty of 
fresh weter. They seek their food eerly, 
reel daring the dsy, and graze again late in 
tbe afternoon.

I^ :

t\

’s,(ship Dead Poultry, 
p poultry to market alive in 

summer, as they suffer severely on the 
journey. Kill oil kinds of poultry, dry piek 
■hem end pack the carcasses in ioe. The 
extra price obtained will pay for the labor 
of dressing, while less lose will result from 
shipment to market.

., .ut»», ra#-Bra_j, . cannot take it 
there is no need ; I have no right Never ehi

Bat- if yon prefer it, 
in this politic polile-

and Colds.
MIL

Scott-'f Emulsion is only p«i up in salts 
wrapper. Avoid all imilationsor aubati 
Hold bf all DrogghUatOOa. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BOWNE. Belleville.

-K.
lata

tutiona.

wI
l lOther Farm Notes.

Keep e sharp lookout for the peach tree 
borer at thjs season.

A deed limb is an incumbrance to a tree 
end should be removed.

Whenever you see e ret-hole pour e little 
ter in it.

Late potatoes will do well on a piece of 
land from whioh a crop of clover-hay has 
been ont.

To eecure e growth of white clover on .4 
plenty of wood eehee es e top

tii- the De
nearly elayan f^et long.,.

rA Justifiable Excuse.
11 What’s the reason you have robbed end 

cheated so mnoh ? ”
The Accused - Like ell men, Your Honor, 

I was anxious to to secure for myself a quiet 
and comfortable old ege.

•'That fellow’s a dude,” said the soda 
clerk of an east Side druggery to a Tribune 
reporter, poing to an out-going ousto 
" Why ? ” asked the reporter. " He alias 
leaves ont the •*' inohoroolate.’’—New York 
Tribune.

The baseballist’s business* is* picking 
up, the football player's is rushing, the 
advertising agent's is booming, the aero
naut's Is in tbs air, tbhdry goods seller’s is 
rip-tearing, the haokman’s ie driving, the 
washerwomen manages to scrub along, and 
the bunko men Unde plenty to " do.” Still, 
es e business administration, this is not to 
be bragged of.

/"
Yes. indeed 1i yon 

before

COHSWUOR SVIREVrt 
* CViRSX)

( rase plot 
< reeeing.

Daring the warm days of summers fat 
hog «offer* severely. Avoid grain, and trad 
on grass or succulent food of any kind.

The sorest way to remove peint is by the understand what goes on to a theatre, 
use of turpentine. If need immediately the The General Conference of the British 
peint will never fail to be ereeed. Methodist Episcopal Church\of Canada

If you have n/tùne to plow the weeds in was commenced at Toronto yeSterday.

Two of the daughters of Sir Henry 
lessee, the new Lord Mayor of London,are 
deaf and dumb. Bat they have been so 
admirably educated on the oral system in 
Holland that they oan by lip reading

After eliminating the monopoly features, 
the Louisiana Legislature yesterday passed 
the Lottery Bill by a vote of 66 to 26.

Rooheforte MaeGntre, the nominee of 
Mr. Parnell for e east in the House of Com- 
mens for North Donegal, has been elected

Brooklyn’s estimated population is 807,-

<
i

I shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy I *EL. to uny of your readers who have ce» 
notion If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, ▼. A. SLOCUM
oi, iM West Adelaide et.. TORONTO, ONTARIO. q .
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A Great Clearing Sale of
O. M. BABCOCK’S

SNJ
.printing ** A, 

l0t Ot-t>>^ OteL^OU
pets, jau opened, at usina nail, 
Brockville.—T. W.

The Bevi Wm. Wright will preeeh 
on “ Agnosticism,’' in Obriet ehnreh 
on Sunday evening next. Service *t 
7 o’clock.

Messrs, port and Passmore, of 
Brockville, and Mr. Sherman of the 
Athene model spbool an conducting 
the departmental and unirerefty 
aminations m the high sobpol hew 
this week.

A large number of nupOs wrote at 
the entrance exam, here last week.
The general opinion was that the 
papers were fair and not too difficult, 
so that a good attendance may be ex
pected next term.

Dr. H. H. Stone, of Guida, N. T., 
has been visiting his mother here. 
Last week, in company with Sol. 
Campbell, A. W. Campbell and E. J 
Clark, of the same place, ho enjoyed a 
few days fishing at Charleston.

We regret to learn that John N. 
Abbott, of BrockvOle, well known to 
many of our readers, is lying danger
ously ill at his residence there. He 
has been ailing for over a year and 
his friends have given up all hopes of 
his recovery.
Kfienry Stafford,
Montreal GatcWt.

;“•••• r ’m The sew
•4 lest tSStiémK

silver headed canes, end 90 cents on 
the dollar, constitute the principal 
qualification for that position in this

(

OH* THE.REPORTERKtILLE1! iKS, Djnrwis.
F LARGE STOCK OF:* town.

ATHENS. ONT., JULY 8, 1890.#■* Staple & Fancy Dry GoodsThe Publisher of Ten Gawaotak 
Qoene Will give a free trip to Europe 
to the person sending them the 
largest number of words construct, 
ed from letter» contained in the

TH® J P~*-tbargai,„ will be given in Dross Goods of every description,

M °' Carr,ing “finerStOCk tn
Gold Watches, China Dinner Sets,
Portiere Curtains, Silk Drawee, Man
tel Clocks, and many 
valuable articles will 
In order of merit.

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary 
to be used as authority in deciding the 
contest.

This is a popular plan of introduc
ing a popular publication. Every one 
sendiog a list of not less than ten 
words shall receive a present En- 
olose thirteen 2e stamp# for Illustrat
ed Catalogues of presents and throe 
month’s trial subscription to The 
Qoxxs. Address—Tax Canadian 
Queen, Toronto, Ont.

LOCAL SUMMARY.6 T SALE Will ccSEmence on Tuesday, June 24th and con
tinue until farther notice.

t
!

p™** w Ijtjf OjXT Knight of the

::
ex-

ri——swil.. a . u
‘

We have too many Dress Goods, 
too many Bilks, top many Linens,

We w&nt to sell them and we went 
to do it quickly.

The weather's hot and the time is 
Short, therefore

DOWN GO THE PRICES

if
—r MUl,Mry ^ The>

AU Reedy-made Mantle», Jet Capes, Visite», and Parasol» redeeed.

I prefer giving yon a big cash discount rather than 
induce you to buy.

other useful and 
also be awardedMinard’s Linunenjb cures Diphtheria.

Miss Maud and Mr. Sidney Hill 
are home for the ifoljday».

Rev. J. Thomson, of Edinburg, 
Scotland, and Bey. D. Munro visited 
Charleston on Saturday.

Saturday next will be the glorious 
Lvndhurst, Brockville and 

Falls celebrate the day.

1

worthless goods toV;'”

C. M. BABCOCK,
MBBRILL BLOCK, BBOCKVILLB.

19th.
Smith

People of Athens and VicinityBey. R. H. Horner is conducting 
services in a large tent at Singleton’s 
corners. A campmeeting is also in 
progress at that place. When you come in to Brockville, 

if in want of anything in the line 
of foot-wear, come straight to the

y. Hr. M. H. Ludwig, of Toronto, 
spent a few days here last week with 
his friend, Mr. jtT. J. Flack. On 
Saturday they started for St Thomas.

At the Brockville Cheese Board on 
Thursday last, 9,801 boxes of cheese 
were offered, of which only about 
half wae sold at 
priqe, 8Jo.

We are always glad to hear from 
absent friends and were particularly 
pleased at receiving last 
from Homer O. Bates, M. D., an old 
Leeds Co. boy, now successfully pur
suing the practice of his profession in 
Chicago. He writes from Pike’s Peak, 
surrounded by perpetual enow, 
whither he bad gone recently on a 
pleasure trip in company with his sons, 
Morley and Da Costa. He says “ This 
is a grand and wonderful 
country. The great future of this 
grand western country, with its var
ied scenery and immense products of 
grain, corn and minerals, no one can
tell.............Say to the readers of yonr
always welcome and newsy paper that 
if they would like a snow-ball in July,
here is s grand opportunity..................
These towns, Colorado Springe and 
Manitou! are crowded with sight sears 
and people in search of a climate suit
able to assist in restoring them to 
health. Many are benefited and 
permanently cured. If they do not 
delay too long before coming here, re
lief and improvement is simply won
derful. This is the elimete for pul
monary complaints.”
Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc.

Daatkef Kr.K.

Colored Dress Goodg, 2e per cent. off. 
Black ?? it
faack Silk......... ..
(Colored Silk .....
Table Linen’.....
Cottonades.......
ft»1??» and Satpeps,

“OLD RELIABLE SHOE STORE”local editor of the 
, is in town this 

week, visiting his mother, Mrs. James 
Kilbom, Main Street east. No donbt 
Henry has been longing for months 
to once again breathe the 
oratin
town, but judging by the avoirdupois 
displayed under his duster, he has not 
been in a very bad climate since he 
left here a year ago.

At Cedar Park last we^k we find 
registered a party composed of the 
following :—Dr. Leggo and wife and 
Mrs. B. Hawks, Athens ; Geo. Crain 
and wife, Brockville ; C. Hawks and 
wife and R. Hawks and daughter, 
Addison ; Miss Lnoy Robeson, Otta
wa ; Miss Copeland, Syracuse, N. T.

Dominion Day (last Tuesday) was 
observed is a general holiday in 
Athene. A large number took ad
vantage or the day to visit Charles
ton ; so that in the afternoon the lake 
presented a gay appearance, banting, 
white-euls and handsome boating 
costumes being everywhere visible. 
VMr. L. J. Cornwell, formerly math- 
matiesl matter hi the Athens high 
school, now of Ingersoll, arrived here 
on Sunday, having reached Brock- 
ville by boat Of course, everybody 
was pleased to see him, and he re
ceived a general smile of welcome as 
he took his old position at the organ 
of the Baptist ohuroh on Sabbath 
evening.
-JJFour “ Night Hawks ’’ have located 
their nest at Brassy Point, Charleston 
Lake. These birds are diurnal as 
well ss nocturnal, and being quite 
tame, the lake-dwellers have become 
so well acquainted with them as to 
designate them as follows:—W. 
Mitchell, Jack Millar, Jss. G. Lewis 
and W. B. Pritchard. They know 
their names and answer quite readily, 
provided the proper person calls.

We acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt this week of » third letter 
from the able 
Lee. It will 
page of this issue. Apart from the 
undoubted merit it possesses, viewed 
from a literary stand-point, it will be 
specially valued by our readers from 
the fact that it contains a reliable re
cord of facte and scenes ss ascertained 
and viewed by a former resident of 
this section.

We are pleased to announce that 
Gordon T. Brown, who has recently 
removed from Bay City, Mich., to 
Salt Lake City, las promised ns a ser
ies ol letters descriptive of that an
cient seat of the Mormons. Mr. Brown 
was formerly a resident of Phillips- 
ville and we are pleased to learn that 
he is prospering in the domain of 
Uncle Sam. Hie letters relative to 
that far western city will be read with 
interest by Repobter subscribers.

week a letter
io per cent, off,

.... 20 per cent, off, 
... 20 per cent, off,
... to per cent. off. 

5 per cent. off. 
5 per cent off'

Three doors east of Court House Avenue.

A good assortment of Trunks, Valises, Hand-bags, &c. 
always on hand.

Remember the place—Next door to Messrs. Hutcheson’s Urge drygoods 
establishment.

auction. Ruling pure, invig- 
tittle inlandour

^ClhSrthX™^:
ing a visit to Mother Barnes. It is 
only fair to the 'burg to add that the 
visitors were very young.

The auxiliary of the Women's For
eign Missionary Society of the Pres
byterian church was visited last week 
by the Secretary of the Preabyterial 
Society, Mrs. Dowsley, of Prescott. 
Her address to the ladies on the 
work pf the society was very interest
ing and was heard with great profit. 
Many useful hints were suggested 
both for the auxiliary and the Mission 
Band. The printed annual report 
shows aglbady advance in the work 
of thU great host of women banded 
under the motto, “ The Woftd for 
Christ.”
^finard’s Liniment tor Rheumatism.

-••• :
scenic tl

v.
We have more Dry .Goods now than we will have next week, 
a better range to choose from, and the prices cap’f he lower, 
so please see before buying ejsejyjicye,

GEO. M°LEAH m King Street BROCKVILLE

Athens Harness EmporiumÜI3STCIÏ «&, CO. »
BROCETILLE!.. f• KENNEDY, Manager-

ACLBY B. BBÔWN

ATHENS

— L , A
Spring and Summer Stock received. Just what 

Read adv’t next week.IT’S NO SECRETf you want.

n Sabbath evening a large congre
gation aaymbled in the Baptist church 
to hear the noted Scottish evangelist, 
John Thomson, of Edinburg. The 
speaker found hi» lesson and text in 
the book of Ruth, the text being the 
16th verse of the let chapter. Ruth’» 
constancy and determination 
need to exemplify the power of the 
human will in ehristian experience, 
and the whole sermon was most edi
fying. Mr. Thomson possesses a 
pleasing voice which, apparently, 
has lost none of its sweetness in his 
thirty years of evangelistic work, dur
ing which time he has preached an 
average of five times each week.

1

t is our sad duty to chronicle the 
death of Mr. Michael Shea, which 
took place at 7 p. m. on Friday, 4th 
inat. Thursday morning Mr. Shea as 
usual felt healthy, but at 7 a. 
taken seriously ill of inflammation of 
the intestines. Dr. S. Cornell was 
called to his assistance and pronounced 
the malady mortal. Rev. Father 
Kelly being absent from home on 
business to Kingston, Father M. 
O’Brien of the Deanery, Brockville, 
was summoned to administer the last 
rites of the Church to the dying man. 
Mr. Shea retained consciousness till a 
few hours before closing his eyes for
ever on thia world. He had the great 
consolation to have by him in his last 
momenta his daughter, Sister May 
Clement, of Kingston, who has been a 
sister of charity for the last five 
years ; also bis sons and a legion of 
true old friends and neighbors.

The funeral took

HpHAT THOMPSON h$s one of the best equipped 
X Grocery and Provision establishments in the m. was

werePO TO

JI6HN WARSHAVSKY
yVatcfa, Clock and JevyeJ 

ry Repairing.

47HEN8

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from. “Ïr

’î-D. W. DOWNEY Cheese Factory Inspector 
▼tailed the Bay factory, near Gamut- 
oqne, last week alh^ After testing sev
eral sai 
cheeSe-

Publow

The One Price Bargain Shoe House Famous Genesee Horse-Hoe
( The best style of tooth for general purpose. Malleable 

Iron Shanks, light and strong. •

les of milk, he directed the 
ker iov post the names of a 

number of patrons in full view of 
everyone entering the factory, charg
ing some with skimming, some with 
watering and some with noth 
he said
Gananoque Reporter, from which we 
learn the above, in its editorial col
umns, says, 11 The test appears to 
have been hastily and imperfectly 
performed." This is a serious matter, 
and Mr. Publow should lose no time 
in clearing himself from the charge or 
acknowledging his error.

f ■

W. J. Earl & Son ,B«ypCKYJULE
ir new spring .stock of' Boots, Shoe., Slipper., Trunk. 

We have long enjoyM the reputation of being the leading 
house in those lines ami we intend to keep it.

n of Mr. Fred H. 
found on the firstGWe are ready with on 

and Valises. place Sunday 
morning to St. James’ church, when* 
the obsequies were performed by the 
rev. pastor in the presence of a large 
congregation, composed of protestants 
and Catholics. The text of the sacred 
discourse was, “ Man, remember thine 
last end and thou shall never sin.” 
Towards the end of the sermon the 
preacher paid a high tribute to de
ceased who had led an exemplary life 
at home and abroad. After chanting 
the Solemn Libera, the funeral cortege 
fell into order, some 55 carriages, and 
proceeded to St. James’ cemetery 
where in presence of mourners and a 
large assembly of people the remains 
of deceased were consigned to the 
gloomy grave.

The corpse was drawn by Stevens 
Bros.’ beautiful black team, 
hearse looked most respectably and 
the order of interment was ably con
ducted by the efficient undertaker, 
Mr. S. J. Stevens.

Mr. Shea had attained his 88th 
year when death called him to his 
home beyond the clouds. May he 
rest in peace.
Minard’s Liniment is the best.

^qçqeseoRâ to A. James ; others, 
should be watched. The Manufactured at Lyn Agricultural Works. Addressadles' taeFn^gy Button Boots, overlapped quarters

“ Polished Calf" «ST ^"“l.*hod • • ••■•••••

We invito you to visit oar .tore. We promise to show you good, at lower 
prices than has ever before been exhibited.

D. W. DOWNEY
One Price Bargain Shoe House, 184 King 

Street, Brockville

ii|Are selling ati kinds of

GROCERIES,

PBQOKERY,

GLASSWARE

f

GEO. P. McNISHV.1 oo

3 LAKE VIEW COTTAGES
The enderdgned hiving leued for

Island Ch rteeto° Cj^t£Ke8 on 
ren.t by the day or weoic. The cottages are 
woll finished and contain eight bedrooms, 
dining room, dancing hall, etc. There is a 
well filled ice-house on the Island. Dancing 
parties can be accommodated with a good or
chestra on the shortest notice.

i (King's) 
them TortWe were permitted last week to 

feast our eyes upon a very fine sam
ple of the Willson variety of straw
berries which were grown in the gar
den of Mrs. Howe. They were the 
finest we have seen, and as berries are 
in general a partial failure this year, 
their size indicates a careful and in
telligent cultivation. Many are of 
opinion that gardening does not pay, 
but we think an inspection of some of 
the gardens in Athens would sorely 
convince such to the contrary. There 
are many fine gardens in the village, 
producing besides the usual vege
tables a large variety of the smaller 
fruits.
lion will reveal the fact that these 
gardens owe their pre-eminenee to the 
personal care and superintendence 
which they receive from the women 
of the household, Such work is both 
ennobling to the mind and beneficial 
to the body and can be pursued with 
advantage by anyone.

At lowest prices.

BENTLEY’S FAIRA11 teflds sf Farm Produce DR. WASHINGTON,
D. L. C. P. 8. O. & T. L. 8. *c,

21-21110.

242 King St. (Opposite Buell St.) Bbockvillk.

We want to say a word or two about how cheap 
- we can sell goods.

Township of the Rear of 
Yonge and Escott.

taken in exchange.
The Of TORONTO,

Will bo at the Hotel
We return our sincere thanks to 

those 'of our subscribers who so 
promptly responded to our call for 
payment of subscriptions. We notice 
incidentally, however, that the re
sponse came chiefly from those who 
were only one year or under in arrears. 
We have over 200 subscribers on our 
books who are over 2 years in arrears. 
Now, we do hope that that class of 
subscribers will “ whack up ” at once, 
as they can see that their neglect 
means serious inconvenience to us.

W. J, Earl & Son
ATHENS,

• OKTuesday, July 15, 1890,
We have a splendid line ofk BY-LAW NO. 364.

% G. Stevens & Bro- baby carriages A By-law to dissolve the union of the 
Township of the Rear of Yonge and 
Escott and the Incorporated Village of 
Athens as a High School District.

Hare last received a very fancy lot of

Rattan and Red Chairs of the latest 
,8tyje, Ai^d various other fancy articles 
too numerous to mention. We also 
keep a full line of Parlor Suits, Stuff- 
jed Chairs, Model Rockers and Fancy 
Tables. Something new in Bedroom 

.%>#> V?d Carriages,
AV9* jrbiph will be sold at moderate prieqe.

from one of the best makers. ALL DAT.In most oases an investi-
The weather has been so WONDERFUL CURES

BY Dr. WASHINGTON
THROUGH ADVERTISING.

unfavorable for the quick sale of 
these goods that we have concluded to slaughter them, 
although our regular price was considerably lower than you 
could purchase the same goods elsewhere. But we need the 
room, so here they go—

Our $ 7.50 Carriage (•>......................
Our $10.00 Carrirge @..........
Our $11.50 Carriage @.......»...
Our $12.50 Carriage @ ....

(K3F=Be sijre and see 
elsewhere.

Whereas two thirds in number of all the 
tax-payers of the said Municipality of the 
Rear of \onge and Escott have by tnelr peti
tion represented that it is expedient to dissolve 
the union of the said Municipality of the 
of Yonge and Kecott and the Village ot A 
as a High School District.

And whereas it is expedient to great the 
prayer of said petition.

Therefore, the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the Rear of Yonge and Kecott 
enacts as follows :
_Upon and after the first day of January A. 
D. 1801. being the day when this By-law shall 
come Into operation, the union of the Township 
of the Rear of Yonge and Escott, and of the 
Incorporated Village of Athene as a High 
School District, shall be dissolved, and the 
said Township of the Roar of Yonge and Kecott 
shall from and after said date 
and constitute a part 
District.

Hull-leas Oats.
" Another Bone to Pick" 

for the Ottawa Drs.. Who signed the petition 
to have Dr. Washington’s name erased from 
the Medleal Register. You have lots of time. 
Read it—ponder over it- “Can Catarrh be 
cubed in the worst form I"

Head Mrs. Monroe’s testimonial below which 
answers the question without a doubt- Mrs. 
M unroe saw her case described in the advertise
ment—took treatment—her life was saved.

’raeJadicUnont of the noble benefactors runs 
as follows:—" Publishing the symptoms of 
Calami te misleading, causing the weakmlnd- 
ed to take treatment when they don’t need it, 

anoeceShary suffering.” Let this 
irved—what have you I

. Canada Atlantic Ry,

A recent decision in the high court 
of justice by Justice Maclellan on a 
hull-less oats case gives welcome light 
on this very dark matter. Plaintiff 
sues defendant for payment of notes 
given for 80 bushels of oçts at, we 
suppose, the usual figure of $i0 per 
bushel. In giving judgment the 
Justice said

“ Now, if, as I think, the business 
was a swindling scheme, both the 
plaintiff and defendant lent themselves ^ Washington. Thn 
to it and became parties to it. The 78 MtfMfaTltewta. 
purchases they made and the notes üSrfa.î1 or°ciïïï*l’£frti!!
they gavp were in furtherance of it KâîKg&ui
and were merely so many steps m the « there la in this Motion far and nW. fora 
fraud. The plaintiff had full kno^ ‘ïïi'SÜ'SS.Ïli
ledge of the nature of the scheme fist wm bum* tinpoMtbie for me to ewaiiow. The 
that the notes in question were given SlfiuÜtîSL?ISSdim,StEi 
by the defendant in furtherance of it *5.i.N<>”1? SllJ,ow 1
It is true the plaintiff delivered 80 Sum!" Tb. Dr. Sid ft w£T*imnoJibïe 

bushel, of oat. to the defendant a.
the ostensible consideration for the new«M#MS. Under your treaUra 
notes bet that delivery wae also part ffSKSttiSuId PtS’peXiSiir w.n«d 
of the swindle and I do not think it i SS!
entitles the plaintiff to recover. and tlpy will eee that yonr treatment does not

I think that in the making of ties ,hi»s th^ .-d

ks iL-tr sLrjsof these men were knowingly en- VSTL-UuUr.

gaged in promoting a business ntoew- 
artiy mischievous and injurious to the 
public and calculated and intended to 
defraud persons who might, and *ho 
were expected to, become their dupes.
I think the plaintiff and defendant 
are equally to blame. They tie both 
equally foolish and wished and the 

icabie to aneh eases, 
requires us to afford no assistance to 
either of them but to leave them in 
the position in which they have placed 
themselves.”

From this decision it appears that 
where the notes remain in the hands 
of an agent of the company—a person 
conversant with the nature of the 
vaine given therefor—their value can
not be recovered. Whether the com
plication of the ease by the transfer
ring of such notes to an innocent 
third party would render them col
lectable is a question yet to be decided, 
but it is plain that the law cannot be 
successfully invoked to consummate 
a fraudulent transaction.

< Last week Mr. D. Fisher resigned 
the superintendency of the Metho
dist Sabbath school, 
has held for the past twenty-five 
years. During the whole period of 
his long occupancy of this important 
office, the school has prospered won 
derfnily, and to-day it has an aver
age attendance of about 200. Mr. 
Bruce Holmes has been appointed to 
succeed him and as he has had con
siderable experience in such work, 

man for the

...$ 6.50 
...$ 8.60 
...$10.00 
...$11.00

these carriages, before purchasing

Geo. F. S. BENTLEY

a position he
A Stabbing Affair.

' An incident occurred recently at 
Charleston lake in which a knife figur
ed rather too prominently, but which 
was fortunately attended with no fatal re
sults. There had been a pic-nio down 
the lake and^the little steamer in re
turning bad in tow a number of boats, 
besides a a large party on board. In 
the towed boat nearest the steamer 
Ijnxnrionsly lounged the genial man
ager of the Cedar Park Hotel, Mr. H. Tb. BwnMfnl Unknown.
Johnson. He had joined in the From a recent experience at Char- 
pleasures of the day and was resting leston Lake we have concluded that 
and qaietly enjoying hie novel mode its beanties are bet little known to 
of navigation, little thinking of the the great nuÿority of visitors. Its 
fate that awaited him. The darkness extent, shoreline, and the number, 
of the night and the splashing of the formation and beauty of its islands are 
waves obscured the form and dead- matters of whien the general public 
ened the foot falls pf a man as he ere profoundly ignorant. To many, 
slowly made his wgy aft on board the the islands adjacent to the hotels, 
steamer A knife gleamed io his high rook, Derbyshire’s point,, and the 
right hand osd his stealthy move- “ big watera ” constitute the lake, and 
ments indicated S sinister purpose, they are content with these. When 
Arrived at the stern, he hesitated a they go to Charleston they go to fish 
moment, hot for » moment only, and or pio-nie and in either ease devote 
then plunged big fcpife to the hilt in such close attention to the business 
the—well—in the rope that eeeer- in hand as precludes the possibility of 
ed Harry’s boat (o the steamer, leav- of obtaining a thorough knowledge of 
ing him “ Alone, alone, all, stl, alone the lake. Man from the creation has 
—alone on the wide, wide " waste of travelled in circles, more or lees wide, 
the “ big waters.'' It was à trying and so there is a tendency in repeating 
moment for the fane occupant of the visits to the lake to go to the same 
little boat, sod ap a foil realization fishing grounds and to the same 
of his awful position entered hia islands for pic-nioing, time after time, 
mind, he gave vent to yells five oc- Now, we believe that with a good out- 
tares above the cry of a loot Indian, line map or chart of the lake, all this 
bet the steamer continued to steam would be changed. A fishing party, 
towards home and he was left to face before leaving home, could select 
the inevitable. The night was dark their route for the day and on the 

high and it was map note their varied experiences. In 
as a boy exper comparing their trips with those made 
off his coat to be by others a thorough knowledge of the 

lake, islands and fishing grounds 
would be obtained, thus greatly en
hancing the pleasures of a visit to the 
lake. We believe thot the popularity 
of this resort would be increased by 
the diffusion of a more accurate know-

t

cease to form 
of said High School

Passed this 88th day of June. A. D. UHL 
RICHARD E. CORNELL.

C. JOHNSON Township Clerk.
Chairman.

890.Throat and lunges
FQRGET that we keep 

IHF everythin/ complete in

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT
~ fnd «W seedy at te-attend

to calls.
BRO,

FtetMalE.

What -Everybody is After loubt proye » goodwill no d 
position

TAKE NOTICE 
That the above is a true copy of a By-law pass
ed by the Municipal Council of the Township 
of the Rear of Yonge and Eeoott under the 
corporate seal of said corporation, oa the SSth 
day of June, A. D., I860. Any motion to quash 
or sot aside the same or any port thereof most 
be made within three months next after the 
publication of this notice three tiroes la the 
newspaper called the Hthens Reporter.

Dated this 30th day or June. A. D„ IMS.
RICHARD K. CORNELL.

Township Clerk,
Kibe Mille. P. O.

?8 THE DOLLARS AND CENTS

Now, tb*t moons to boy $1 worth of goods for 75c. Having purchased the 
stock of Dry Goods arid Groceries of Jas. H. Ackland, opposite Thompson’s 
grocery, I am prepared to give some of the greatest bargains ever offered 

in Athens. Observe some of the prices enumerated below, which are 
top Spot Cash. No goods will be allowed to lpare the store without 
the cash or its equivalent. I mean business wpd I am bound to do 

a business.

Ladies’ Pocket fldkfs .........each
Men’s Drawers ami flhÿrts ...24c. each
Print......................................... . 4c. yard
Ati silk and wool Henrietta 80c. “
Dress Gaode....,
Check Shirting.
Gingham ......... ................. . 6c. “
Ati wool Dress Goods....!.. 17p. .*•
Cottonade................
Bed Ticking............

Athene, Ont.

the throat

Grey Flannel .. 
Room Paper ............. NOTICE..........  13c. «•

........ . 21. roll

......... 4c. roll
Batting, )lb. hqflpfo», ...te. per bunch 
Corn Starch ....
Good Japan Tea...
Soap..........................
Kid Boots.............
Lamp Chimneys..

a. o ^ r*

2rsarratiAmSS
collection and moot he settled on er hefeee 
July let, toeaveeeet.

« - Parties indebted to
MUNROK.

8c. “
5c. “

.7c. per package 
.20c. per ib.

...........2c. per bar

......................$1.25

......... ........ 3c. each
• eee.e.eeeeee. 3c. lb.

CITUH lid BTOli CORED
WbW the usual remedies failed and the 

ohaanes sf roeevuiy wuro vary poor, the Otte- 
wa doctors are larked ta read Mies Ferguson’s 
testimony of the sHbsts of Dr. Washtawton’h 
treatment

Duar 8ir,-wI leal it my duty le write yen a 
few Hass teewees my gratitude for the relief 
I hare remises from your treatment. When 
I first called eu you four months ego. it wee 
with greet eflhrt I walked upstairs, my breath 
being so short owing to asthma and bronchitis ; 
had night sweats, oongh and raising large qu an- 
titles of matter ; had almost given up hopes of 
ever getting better. Iam thankful to yon for 
year timely treatment, and can recommend it 
to others who are in thdgfpe way afflicted.

Yen re truly.
Mibb Isabella Ferguson.

A. C. BARNETT.
Deserooto. June ». I860.

FARM FOR SALK................ I2tc. “
................ 12jc. “

The undersigned oJfert Mr sale that portion 
of his fax* north of the railroad, containing

SB&lBThtfK
2=- 

Dwelling te only a fhw rods from the station 
and Athens Public and High Schools.

SMt S. A. TAPLW, Athens.

Come and gee that what I say is .correct.
law,T. VANARNAM

LARDINE - OIL
is yet unequalled in quality and price for Reapers and Mowers, fe^ccï wh^LfeÉoa 
Thresbej-g ftfld all jkipds of Machinery. Bolt Cutting and “tended to ” that Harry zettled down 
Cylinder Oils at the lowest market prices,

The person used the knife ao 
doubt renarde tfee the whole matter, 

joke, but he would have
J to regret his act could he ledge concerning it, and it is with 
the pained expression of only this object in view that we favor 
» worn by Mr. Johnson the publication of a pocket map for 
t few days. ■ general sale or distribution.

FOLEYALL KINDS Of

aad'Asthina—All through advertising:—
Dr. Wabhinotok. Throat and Lung Surgeon, 

78 McCanl Street. Toronto.
Dear Sir,—I have been afflicted with Catarrh 

and Asthma far nearly nine years aad reduced 
mere skeleton, and given up by local 

physicians, I had spoiled to you as belrnr to- 
curable. I can now state that Iam entirely 
cured of these ” terrible maladies’’ under your 
timely treatment, for which accept my sincere 
thanks. I write this tor those who may be 
similarly afflicted, aad I will cheerfully give 
any Information to those who may write me at

CAKES end PASTRY 18 A ntIKND Tb THE

Farmer & BuilderWl fWfoi TOR «44S

PAIRES VBÎSÇÜIT9

Ifrffiit MMipered in AM
SYDNEY MOORE

to a He has the best assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass' Silver
ware Fishing Tackle, foe., m lofofi
and prices to suit the times. T$M 
Daisy Churns “ best in the market^ ^ 
always in stock and at lowest prie^

Ail qife gostanteed to wit or no ule. Try «apple barret
aaa go 
been mo 
have see 
oountenj 
for the n

McC0LL BROS. & CO., Toronto
FOB BALE AT O. W. BEACH’S Athens.Athens, June Mth.
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GLIMPSES OF ATBIOi. «i
■ele m,li 
(treated» to Kill

JBaceal Cxploretl »!■eBay
■......... . ■pp far

A Wilkaabaire, Penn., de»patob my. 
f»=ob Aokermen, a Omu farmer in 
White Hem townahip, wm lodged In jell

toroH.heDle Vrelcht M» gold brThe Dauber nine Tie time Believed to be 
All Deed.

A Dauber, Pe., dreJBbh teye : «hi 
through into the Hill farm

Convention at Flttebnrg. 
AThnredej i Pittebnrg deepelob «per 
Upon motion ol Mr. Peeke, olOntario, e 

Bpeolel Committee of flee tree eppolnted to 
ooeetder the eeriooe recommendation» of 
the Bieoutive Committee end report to the

IT.
A Peep Into Explorer Stanley's Hew

iffissuuai
sisaaMaiS
SSUffiRUS: ee,e..Me., ™™eee™. eubee

t with the Chicago 4 Beetern IlUoaie the Bpringfleld Sohoal tor Training Chris- hie Utile eon Jeoob, aged elsren yeere, to go 
ReUroed to handle lie Chicago bnainett. Han Workers, and Bev. Dr. 3. A. Worden to the Held. The led did not go ae qntotiy 
The etrikere enepeoled that the Illinois presented the work ol that IneMtntfon. ae hie father wished. This canoed the 
Central wan eleo using the Chioago 4 One of the mort Important reporte pro. Utter to low hie temper. „ Ha forthwith 
Beetern Ullnoie traoke, and sent word to seated to the oonsentfon' wee that of the ordered the boy to go intos WldWiller. The 
the switchmen of that road not to handle International Demon Committee, whioh yenngeter delayed. The an* father’fol-
aHransifiCTa E&sria
switchmen tainted to handle any more Big Randolph. ThU report was M special of an X. After he had nailed the limbare 

Thirteen oars of perishable Internet from the efforts of the W. OVT. Ü. together he lashed the boy to the beck of 
are eide-tracked at Kankakee, and others looking to a modification of the it, tying hie arme and lege. The father 

plan of the lesson schema. This report then iront upstairs and at the point el the 
will be diwiiieed at a later eeeeilm of the pistol drove everybody out of the 
convention. He then stood guard around,

Rev. Dr. A. E. Dunning, of Me*as- In one bend he bed UH u 
ohueehe, end Bev. Dr. Polls, of Ontario, 
delivered addreeeee upon the work of the 
IdStfon Committee.

The important duty 
Lesson Committee of fourteen mem 
to eeleot the lemons for the next term

years, was entrusted to a special 
committee, consisting of Meeers. L. C.
Peekes, Ontario ; Bernfleld, Rhode Island ;
Bev. J. P. Barrett, Bev. Wm. Bhaw,
Florida; B. J. Loomis, Ohio; Bev. W. H.
Black. Rev. B. O. Wheeler, Oregon ; Tlev.
J. A. Bright, Renew, and Wm. Reynolds,
Illinois, to report later. .,

Bishop J. H. Vincent delivered a moat 
impressive address on the subject of ohUd 
culture.

Other speakers were Rev. G. B. Howie,of 
Ontario, end Bev. M. B. Wharton, of

I

1*A laet (Sunday) night’s London cable 
day dylffe all

fi_______ 1 given, an# fotiSERno* part
the comment on the wo-k Is eulogietio.

thisI2* of».bn moue Pool of 
the Birket letd. ."J.quickly made their way out of the danger

ous pit. The fans were then started, and 
at 9 o’clock nine selected men started In 
search for the *0 entombed men. At H 
o’clock nothl*&d ÛamSàrî/rom’them., 
There ia eoarcely any hope that buy of the 
imprisoned men are alive. „ _

It ia certain now that the Hill Farm 
mine U and hee bwo fnU of smoke and the 
deadly black damp. There seems to be no 
doubt that the entombed miners are dead, 
and it is now a question whether their 
bodies will be recovered. The exploring 
party were driven back by smoke after 
advancing ten feet in the Hill Farm mine. 
The work of rescue has been abandoned. 
Two dinner buckets and ooats were found 
by the rescuing party. The 31 mèn are in ' 

were undoubtedly burned to

days have elapsed 
t fire to the Hill

the past been considered ae the site of the f». eon

JS^mS&^dêrî^oshfam1 ,h*“
make their villages Inacoawible, have 
resorted to everv means of defence suggested to wildSXfcy the natfife^or their 
live*. They h«ye'planted skewers along 
their, paths, apd cunningly hidden them 
Under an apparently stray leaf or on the 
lee side df a log, by striding over whioh the 

is pietfosd 
id from tl

says: B ’s
Eot OfAngetoe, who's Just returned 

looksWÊËM
tear of the Crusader Church of 8t. AnneBÉpli

vealed the remains of two tiers of five- 
arched porches, the lower tier being In the
^°The lutHBgmt lahoee oitha mock. who
are iaMHMIMHIBHMI

MfflEMîïJMT
bookhdrè their first fruit last night in a 
wildly crowded lecture assemblage at 
Exeter Hall at guinea tickets, and 
oh or oh organizations everywhere are com
peting to eecure Stanley as a lecturer. Both 
here and hr Germany publishers are "hold
ing their beat books back until thg.4^ 
for Stanley's work has subsided, 
the excitement lasts it is considered 
nothing else has a ohanoe. I daresay 
something of this is felt in the American 
Kook trade. Mudie and all the leaser 
librarians ‘have put their whole current 
capital into the Stanley volâmes; taking 
up praotieally the whole edition, and until 
the rage tot it exhaqete itself they have 
neither the time nor the money to handle 
much else. Shrewd observers, hoprever, 
fancy that this furore will die out much 
sooner than the librarians have expected, 
and that slightly worn copies of the book 
will soon be plentiful in the market.

by striding over whioh the 
, and the intruder isnaked feetle 

either killed! While dimly burn the lights.
I knew lost how they'll earry en 

And Bow Oeoeae wid embrace
thethe

Largo quantities of fruit, berries, water-

^XtwX«STtS
oily limits, and hie fast rotting in the 
brofiing tun. Freight merchants are send
ing caravans of transfer and express wag- 
gone all aloag the line of the road from 
Forty-third to Sixty-fifth street, buying 
up the perishable staff. The order to sell 
these goods was given by the officials of the 
road. After an all day session, the con
ference between the strikers' committees 
and the Illinois Central officials ended with

harti
they

the havepoisoned “to w>t tromitn spears 
fn fire end smeared with ptfionT

> OBSAT. MOUNTAIN BANÇS. „ „ . ,
The Rnweneori. the lofty mountain 

from whose flanks the Nile derives 
waters, inspires passages of sincere 

the explorer's mind, suoh ss

warning ehio
oundlog brlla,

•p^asiLu-’ srrthe other a revolver.
to shoot anybody who oameiwV the dwatt
ing. The agonizing cries of the bov on the 
oross in the cellar oould be heard for 
diatauoe from the home. But there wea no grime and write™ el M «he fourth 
one at hand to give him ralfct At 6 o’clock oratory.' The oorreepondew* In irtmbep 
In the evening the father wjntlo the «table, of eha lira unrobe, to thoa, mentioeed In 
Hla daughter, who had been away on u the Gospel of til. John not.adoaça 
vieil, came home a little alter 6. She heard netioe. - Stefa Sut In the rook lead down 
feeble crie» In the cellar, hhe found her into the water. An anoirat Christlao

busny sne reeonm 
the slope, and 
death.

Fifteen and a half days have elapsed 
since the flash of gas set fire to the Hill 
Farm mine. Hope and work were aban
doned this evening at 6 o’ 
dost and ashes of the thir 
oned men may rest beneal_ 
bill till thf laet, day shall oome. To night 
the caskets which were etcretly carried 
to the mine were quietly brought back ; 
so were the stretchers, blankets and 
medicines brought tp thÿ grounds by the

twenty-one brave men resolved to make one 
more attempt to reeoue their comrades, 
and at 2 o’clock they again entered the 
burning pit. Three of the party ventured 
to within a few hundred yards of a burning 

itiefled

But lean stand it all. I know, 
Until some fatal nlsht

* ^it moat bs half an hour fast ;

It nevt-r k»pt good time,
And I just hate the noise it makes 

When it begins to ehime."

lions of the Betheeda as given by the 
fathers of the church and Christian pti-

range 1 
its first 
reverence in here, 

m of
These brief—too brief—views of the 

superb Rain Creator or Cloud King, as the 
Waoonju fondly termed their mist-shrouded 

tains, fill the gazer with a feeling as 
though a glimpse of celestial splendor was 
obtained. While it lasted I have observed 
the rapt fnoee of whites and blacks set 
fixed and uplifted in speechless wonder 

r< that upper region of ooti brightness 
perfect peace so high above mortal 
i. so holily Smnqnil and restful, of such 

immaculate and stainless purity, that 
thought and desire of expression 
altogether too doe# for utterance. What 
stranger contrast could there be than otyr 
own nether world of toprid temperature, 
e tern Ally green, sappy plants, and never- 
fading luxuriance and verdure, with its 
savagery and war-alarms, and deep stains 
of blood-red sin, to that lofty mountain 
king, clad in its pure white raiment of 
snow, surrounded by myriads of dark 

tains, low as bending worship
pers before the throne of a monarch, 
on whose oold white face were in
scribed " Infinity and Everlasting l1.’ These 
moments of supreme feeling are memorable 
for the utter abstraction of the mind from 
all that is sordid and ignoble, and itf utter 
absorption in the presence of unreachable 
loftiness, indieoribable majesty, and con

straining it not only to reverentially admire, 
but adore in silence, the image of the 
eternal. Never can a man be so fit for 
heaven as - during such moments, for how
ever Boornfnl and insolent he may have 
been at other times, he now has, become as 
ft little child, filled with wonder and rever
ence before what he hits conceived to be 

bads and the flowers or the fruit, and the sublime and divine. We bad been 
many marvels of vegetatfon, or to regard strangers for many months to the indnlg- 
the fine differences between bark and leaf enoe of any thought of this character. Onr 
in the various towering trees around us, or senses, between the hours of sleeping end 
tnViompsre the different exudation* in the -waking, had been eoenpied b» the imperious 
vieqous or vitrified gums, or wMob drip in and Imminent ■eeaesillee of each hour, 
milky tears or amber globule», or opaline which required mtrelaiiug vigilance and 
pastils, or to observe the induetrious ante forethought. It is true we had been 
whioh eeoend and desoendnp and down the touched with the view from the mount 
tree shafts, whose deep wrinkles of bark called Piegeh of that nmversa! 
are as valleys and ridges to the insert extent of forest, - spreading out 
armies, or to Weil for the famous straggle on all sides bat one, to many hundreds of 
whioh will sorely ensue between them mllee ; we hsd been elated into hysteria 
and yonder army of red ante. Nor at when, after five months’ immurement in 
this time do we rare to probe into that the depths of fqQMl ffUdt. >e onfle again 
mighty mass of dead tree, brown and tr*d upon green grass and enjoyed open and, 
porous as a sponge, for already it is a mere unlimited views of' ou surroundings— 
semblance of s prostrate log. Within it is luknrianl value, varying hW lorms on nil 
alive with minute tribes. " It would charm side», rolling plains, over which the long 
an entomologist. Put your ear to it, and spring grass seemed to race and leap in 
you hear a distinct murmurous hum. It gladness before the cooling gale ; \W0 had 
is the stir and movement of insect life in admired the broad sweep and th^silvered 
many forms, matchless in size, glorious in face of Lake Albert, and enjoyed s period 
oolor, radiant in livery, rejoicing in their of intense rejoicing when we knew we had 
ncoap&tions, exalting in their fierce bat reached, after infinite trials, the bourne 
b** life, most insatiate of their kind, and limit pf onr journeyings. but the desire 

foraging, fighting, destroying, and involuntary Act of worship wsr* heter 
bnildinSkand swarming eyerywheie and provoked, nor the emotions stirred so 
exploring everything. Lean but yonrhsnd deeply, as when we suddenly looked up and 
<m a tree, meaetn» but yon* *ngtb W %e- .beheld lha skyey crests and snowy breasts 
ground, scat > ourself on a fallen branch, pf Rowenzori uplifted into an inaccessible 
and yon will then understand what venom, Altitude, so like wbat our oonoepSlMns might 
fury, voracity and aolivity-bteathes arohnd be of a celestial palace, with dominating 
yon. Open your notebook, the page battlement and leagues upon leagues of 
attracts a dozen butterflies ; a honey bee nnsoaleable walls, 
hovers over your hand, other forms of bees 
dash for your eyes ; a wasp buzzes in your 
ear, a huge hornet menaces your face, an 
army of pismires oome marching So your 
feet. Some are already crawling up 

presently be digging their scieso 
dibli e in your neck. Woe! woel 

And yet it is all beautiful—but there 
mqui be off sitting or lying down oh thie 
seething earth. I* is not like 
roves and

,h the Dunbar
MV'-I*
.r :

.the positive refusal of the railway company 
to discharge Superintendent Russell. The 
ultimatum of the employees had been a 
demand for Mr. Russell’s 
Speculation is rife as to whether a general 
strike throughout the Illinois Central sys
tem will be ordered.

And then I’ll take my sweet revenge, 
I’ll run an hour alow.

-
church in mine ear mounts the entire.brother elmoet reedy to expire. The flesh 

was badly torn. The boy hmig for seven 
hours on the wooden strudmre.: His ohiri 
found a resting place where the timber 
oroesed. This is the only thing that saved 
his life, but it made him suffer the harder. 
The sister took down the cross and released 
the sufferer. The doctor says the boy can
not live. As soon as the new» of the- 
father's brutal work became known to the 
neighbors they organized and would hav 
lynched Ackerman bad he not “ made him 
self eaoroe." To escape the irate neighbors, 
Aokermen surrendered himself to the 
anthorities. He was committed to jail 
without bail. A guard of constables 
teoted the prisoner during the hearing.

^utXin Mys,
though dilapidated, is still distinctly de- 

these discoveries culminated In revealing

—
discharge.

Will come sod sweep the floor with George 
And roll him in the mire.

ph
rlbai

nti African forests, whioh are rivalled only by 
the Amazon woods. This belt includes a

Tick, took, tick took, tick took.
Maurice E. McLouohlin.

A NUDIIH OBI MB

compact area of 831,067 square miles of 
primeval woods. Mr- Sta^jyy quotes oon- 
temptuoualy Professor Drummond'^fle- 
soription of the forests. of tropical Africa 
as oo*firming that charming writer’s own 
estimate of himself as *' a minor traveller, 
possessing bat few assets.” He asserts 
I ihat the description given by the tourist in 
Nyassaland bears no more resemllanoe to 
tropical Africa than the tore of Devon or 
the moors of Yorkshire or the downs of 
Dover represent the smiling scenes of Eng
land, of leafy Warwickshire, the gardens of 
Kent, and the glorious vales of the isle. 
The essential features of this wonderful 
forest area are vividly portrayed in the 
following passages :

Now let us look at this great forest, not 
for scientific analysis of its woods and pro
ductions, but to get a real ide* of what it is 
like. It covers such a vast area, it is so 
varied and yet so uniform in its features, 
that it would require many books toAreat

needed. We have no time to examine the

A Passenger Train Engine Derailed and 
the Fireman Killed. the remains of a painting or freeoo upon 

the plaster of the wall in the rear. The 
fresco represents an angel as’ if de»rond- 
ing into and troubling the waters, which 
latter is depleted by conventional zigzag 
and wavy lines of an olive green, shaded

The music of the first two days has been 
conducted by Mr- and Mrs. G. Btebbine, of 
Brooklj n, N. Y.
The International Sunday School Conven

tion resumed at 9 o’clock, with President 
Harris in the chair. Devotional exercises 
were conducted by Prof. Exoell, of Chicago, 
who will be in charge of the music until the
’"lha trearanr’a’report was read by Mr.J. 
B. Wight, and referred for audit. The 
report showed that the receipts for the year 
were 114,666, and the expenditures 914,622, 
leaving a balance of 948.

The report of the Executive Committee 
was reported back by the Special Commit
tee and the various recommendations were 
considered and generally adopted.

In view of the extension of the 
was derided to ask for the sum of 910,000 a 
year for the next three years, and upon the 
spot between 96,000 and 97,000 per annum 
was pledged by the states, territories and 
provinces represented.

The Nominating Committee reported the 
names of a vice-president and member of 
the Executive Committee from each state, 
territory and province.

The Vice-President for Ontario is Rev.
tt, M.A., Kingston, and a 
Executive Committee Mr.

A Grand Rapids, Mioh., despatch says : 
An attempt at train-wrecking occurred last 
night just before the Detroit. Grand Haven 
& Milwaukee west bound passenger was 
due. Two men were noticed by two small 
boys carrying a heavy timber to the rail- 
road track, and before their purpose oould 
be divined the train hove in right around a 
curve and the men ran. The engine struck

themselves 
and that further 
The stench of 
them, but they 

visited nine places where the men were 
kuown to have been at work Two dinner 
pails were found with dinners untouched 
and two coats. The picks and shovels were 
all lying just as a man would drop them as 
he started on a dead ran for life. One male 
was found dead and putrefied. Otherwise 
no trace of the men oould be found. While 
prosecuting their search still further they 
ran into a dense cloud of black damp, 
whioh pat out their lights. A struggle for 
life then followed, but they succeeded in 
getting back to the rest of the party. After 
a sad consultation it was decided to 
abandon the search. The company 
now make an effort to extinguish the fire 
and .save some of theic property. All the ) 
resdhêrà till bo paid fdr their work by trie f 
company. '

subterranean fire, and sa 
then the men were dead 
search was 
burning flesh sickened

A SERMON IK LIFE.

Bob Burdette's Pessimistic Views et
Human Existence.ïïsaeps: syrtsric1®. J&zziœïSSüiZLxi

right hand of the angel trAK Shown ae up- hi*i pocket sometimes if he had less of 
lifted ; but this has been carefully de- ”tber* Ae tor hls teeth, he had oonvul- • 
etroyed, probably by the Moslems, after eioni when h® oat them, 
their habit, in the early days ot their ®°me® ‘brooch, lo! 
power. So, also, the faoe of the engel, twisting the first one out, and the last end 
which has been battered so as to be com- j»* »■ worse than the first,
t-Mtimnu. .Mre tfi. „raa, J» «A?

Minted an orange yellow, still remains, bat braise, line hi. pathway to manhood, his 
Jltlie iojared. The edge ol the pool appears l«»h«r boisa hia ears at home, the big boys 
to be indicated by a broad red fine, iodoa. “off nim in theplay ground and the teeoher 
ing the painting, and basing an occasional eblP* him in the schoolroom. He bnyelh 
rectangular projection into the water, per- Northwestern at sir, and hia neighbors nn-

arch (the wSl extenditüfcal riMit «-telitH- breakelh down to fifiy tWo and»* lonrth. 
are the remains ot another figure, also in early and eittetd np late that he

_ . * . _ . . freeoo, mnoh defaood, and soppoeed to may fill hie berne end elorehoosee, and lo 1

portion of the nimbas, end in the lower ®th and is sore distressed bedense it reineth, 
outer corner of the painting part of a blue h® beatetb aP°n bis breast and sayeth, 
robe. My crop is lost,” beoause it rainetb

i. -Thelste reins blight Bis wheat and 
the froet biteth bis peaches. If it be'so

In such weather a. ,b. oranl. are noW|j^‘ 
endnri^ n^exertionSL* Slhl^h.ert’IrL^rth K«in

g* W?*- >1° below, he orieth, “ Wonld I were 
d' “ rcqd*m,beiMIWnT deld,,, u 6, wkololh and blue

medical men not only give poblio warnings ^ïhTo'rUi'ÎÈasJ^înd^iwî’fn’ *** “ h* 
on the snbjeot, but supplement their niter- T

“ -SM®#;''-» çtrJi.... *.
among thme people Wo irf oompelled A 'goods, and then he Irtteth hi, polios lapse 
remain in the o.ty daring the heated 1er J OM d ,nd ,hu ^me nigh, fl„ de„r„y.

• re^t oontr.bQtirajra-u medioa e|h U/Mn- He bnildeth him a boas, in 
joarnal, Dr. Edwitt ”6. Mann, of *6w YorF JerMy ,nd M, ar,, born is desonred by 
otty, has this to eay on the avoidance of m0,qiil0e. ; ho pitohrtb hie tent, in New 
sunstroke . t ^ „• i York, and tramps devour hise substanoe.

exerbise mv 6X0ms- He moveth to Kansas, and a cyclone carry- 
eth his boose over into Missouri, wbSA til > 
prairie fire and 10,000,000 acres of grAsshôp- 
pera fight tor his crop He settletn himself 
m Kentucky, and is shot the next day by a

Morsels of Gastronomy.
The cost of trout is what interferes with 

their popularity. X,.
They have entrees in Boston hotels a la 

Ibsen and a la Browning.
It is the fashion to have bread out in the 

thinnest possible slices.
In a great many hotels the printed name 

for colored hot water is consomme.
Asparagus, according to the French, 

should always be eaten oold in a bath of oil.
If there is one dish more than another 

fried

and as the last 
the dentist is

the end of the timber and was derailed, to
gether with the baggage car, but the two 
passengers and parlor remained on the
rails.

eer William Ritohie stuck to his 
post, but owing to a down grade and tre
mendous rata of speed oould not stop for 
thirty rods. As he slowed up the tender 
tipped from the trucks and went over to 
the ground. Herbert Nesser, the fireman, 
bad jullr reached the door of the oab, with 
the evident intention of jumping, when the 
tipping tender caught him. Hls left ride 
was squeezed to a jelly, and he expired five 
minutes After in Conductor Sheeran’s arms 
without regaining consciousness. Hie home 
was in Detroit, where he had* wife but no 
children. He was 28 years old. The 
coroner' and police soon arrived on the 
scene and began an investigation. There is 
no oloe to the perpetrators ef the crime, 
the boys who saw them being too young to 
give any description of them. There were 
40 passengers on the train, anfi 
rear coaches knew nothing 
until informed after the train stepped.

E

work it l

will
appetite

Pineapples are imnaMgaaUfr 
and of remarkaoly fine quality.

that will finish the
bananas.

PROLONGING THE AGONY. t
Misled by aThe Daubar Mine Rescuers 

Faulty Map. AnSamuel Houston
member of the ___
Lewis O. Peake, Toronto.

The new Lesson Committee elected is 
Bishop Vincent, of New York ; Dr. Ran
dolph, Rhode Island; Dr. Hall.'Ne#York; 
Mr. S. H. Blake, Ontario; Mr. B. F. 
Jacobs, Illinois ; Dr. Hoge, Virginia ; Dr. 
Cunningham, Tennessee ; Dr. Broadue, 
Kentucky ; Dr. Baugher, Pennsylvania ; 
Dr. Potts, Ontario ; Dr. Dnnning, Massa 
obueette ; Prof. Binds, Tennessee ; Dr. 
Tyler, New York ; Dr. Berger, Ohio, and 
Dr. Siahr, Pennsylvania.

The statistical report was presented 
Secretary E. P. Porter. It showed 1 
there are 108,262 Sunday schools in the 
United States, with 1.143,190 teachers and 
officers, and 8,043,266 scholars, making a 
total of 9,786)446. In Canada there are 
6,689 Sunday schools, with 66,706 teachers 
and officers, 472,628 scholars, making a 
total of 628,879, and including Newfound
land and Labrador, giving a grand total of 
116,266 Sunday schools, 1,201,068 teachers 
and officers, 9,188,695 scholars ; total, 
10.880.763.

The next convention is to be held in 1898 
in St. Louis, the time to be derided by the 
Executive Committee.

The Canadian delegates made a strong 
fight for Toronto or Montreal, but were out
voted.

The subject of primary work was ably 
discussed by Mrs. Crafts, New York; Mrs. 
Ostrander, Brooklyn ; Miss Van Matter, 
Miss Frances Willard, Evanston ; Miss 
Lucy Wheelook, Boston; and Miss Mabel 
Hall, Chicago.

Prof. Harper, of Yale, in an able address, 
earnestly urged the importance of a sys
tematic study of the word of God.

In an address of rare beauty, full of 
unique illustrations, Rev. Dr. A. F. 
Bohauffler, of New York, spoke upon the 
subject of “ The Teacher and , His Work.”

Fifty-four delegates are in attendance 
from the Province of Ontario. With the 
exception of Pennsylvania, with 97, and 
Illinois, with 62, this is the largest delega
tion sent by any association. Eleven dele
gates represent the four other Canadian 
Provinces.

ing new green peas with fresh salmon.
Shad staffed and baked is 4ery nice 

when- properly done; otherwise 44 bony

Too many radishes, we are told, produce

Again 
the 87

to disappoint
ment. The four brave men who toox their 
lives in their bands when they weut into 
the .Mahoning pit last night came out this 
morning without having pierced the Hill 
Farm mine The hole drilled into what 
was soppoeed to bo an entry of the ill- 
fated mine last night was only a crevice. 
The rescuers declare the ma 
and they are as muclUjia the 
at any time singgs^no 
thirl

A Dunbar, Pa., despatch says : 
are the rescuers and relatives of 
entombed miners doomed AVOID SUNSTROKES.

those in the 
of the matter pal

BSTELLA’fl NARROW ESCAPE.
is a paster
suggests a scrap basket.

Piscatorial epicures are awaiting the 
adyanoe of summer to the time when mas- 
kalbege At* bbefto be esjOyed, J ’

Some one wisely says that shad should 
never be served at early breakfast for those 
who haye to oatsh a train.

Any and all kinds of ham in these hum
bug days is dubbed Westphalia, whether it 
has oome over the sea or hot. • i> '

In Boston where a rose is known as a 
Jacqueminot,tjey give additional dignity to 
mock turtle soup by calling it “artificial 
tortoise.”

There are as good fish in market now as 
ever were caught. It is the time and the 
hour for advocates of brain food to “ go in" 
for it.

Comical extremes in the regulation 
dessert at hotels is n bread* pddding with 
champagne sauce.’" >N»—wonder some 
diners smile.

That awful periodMAuimMft when the
whortleberry pie will be ripe to pick is 
dreaded by some for months in ndtonoe.

With a groan of disappointment the 
average English tourist in our midst has to 
admit that our roast beef is the best.

ew oaprioe of some of the young 
generation of alleged epicures to eat shad 
roe for breakfast with salad oil.—Mail and 
Expren.

She fried the Parachute Act and Lives to 
Regret It.

A Cleveland despatch says : Estelle 
Leroy, a Cleveland girl, who reel name is 
Pali, attempted to make her first balloon 
ascension and parachute jump at Beerley’s 
Park last evening. She failed, however, 
and narrowly escaped death. The balloon 
was inflated with hot air, and an employee, 
Ed. French, was sent inside to keep it from 
igniting from sparks from the fire. He 
was forgotten, and when the balloon was 
sufficiently inflated it was out loose and 
shot op into the air. French was sot pre
pared for the ascension, and began to 
scrambled out. One of hie feet caught in 
the ropes and he hung head downward. 
After a vigorous struggle he succeeded in 
extricating himself when the balloon was 
about thirty feet from the earth, and after 
turning two somersaults in the air he 

on his f*oe and was severely 
injured. The struggles of French loosened 
the parachute from the balloon, and when 
at the height of one hundred feet it sud
denly broke loose. The parachute does not 
open until a considerable distance has been 
traversed, and the woman descended with 
a rush. There was a cry of terror and a 
general stampede. Fortunately the aero
naut fell into the branches of a large tree, 

rescued without enstaioim

Vare wrong, 
now as 

roh was begun 
efcifrtifhv Ago. TW»' regular shaft 
eMagftin this morning, unci the brave 
oTshearttined men are MAC 

searching for an entry that will It A<1 
into the burning pit. 1 he work i9 Wy 
dangerous, but the mon will not a banal*» 
the search until they have accomplished 
their purpose and found their comrades or 
the fierce tire forces the m to give up the 
task. The fire in the mine is burping with 
grr.at fierceness this morning, amSTmmenee 
volumes of smoke ami ll-tnus are issuing 
from the mouth of the pit.

dark
the

thrice for
oe f 25would# hieby

that
but

To avoid sunstroke 
ively hot weather should be very moderate ; 
the clothing should be thin and loose, and 
an abundance of dol» .%Aler should M

understand that as soon as they 
to perspire while working or march
ing in the hot sun they are in 
danger of sunstroke, and they should 
immediately drink water freely and

rav

Workmen and soldiers should
gentleman, a colonel and a statesman, 
“ because, sah, he resembles, sah, a man, 
sab, he did not like, sah.”

Verily, there is no rest for the sole of hia 
foot, and if he had to do it over again he 
wonld not be born at all, for “ the day of 
death ia better than the day of one’s birth.”

Pfttlll/A SHOT.

•The Chief Consplr/ttor Agalutt lie garla 
Faye the extreme Penalty.

copiously, to afford matter for cutaneous 
transpiration ; keep the «Up and clothing 
wet with water. Impending sunstroke 
may often be warded off Dy .these simple 
measntes. Besides thé oete’alfbii 6t persplr- 

ntraoted 
ion. If

tilyueen Victoria’s Horses.A Sofia cable Ba>s : The sintenoe of 
death pronounced upon .Major Panitz* for 
conspiring to overthrow the Government 
was carried cut to-day. On arriving at 
the place df execution he made a confession 
to the chaplain- 'With a firm strp he 
walked to the post alone and- saluted the 
military officers present. He was then 
bound to a tree. Jnat before the order to 
fire was given the condemned man cried 
out in a load voice, “ Long Live Bulgeria.”

JHfee execution took place at 10 o'clock in 
tne morning at the camp near the city. All 

attached to the camp

f è-TThe eight horses whioh are attached to 
the royal coach need upon state occasions 
«re of the famous Hanoverian breed—big, 
Stalwart oreama with ghastly wall eyes ; 
myst folk pronounce them splendid speci
mens of equine beauty. These horses are 
still bred in Hanover and the severest pains 
are taken to keep the stock pare, if at 
birth the oolt is not a pure cream, or if 
subsequently it develops some defect, it is 
killed. In this way none but sound and 
bistinot colored horses aie to be met with 
in this peculiar brand. In Hanover, how
ever, all the horses are not first- 
class ; about 60 per cent, of the horses 
you see. in the streets are slight 
and ill shapen and bony creatures 
The Dutch horses seem to average better 
than those of any othpr nation ; they are 
of noble size, of distiuot, color, and 
strong, hardy and intelligent. Nearly 
the horses yon see in Holland are sleek, 
glossy and handsome. The Dutchman 
takes the best care of his horse. If the 
weather be inclement he leaves the horse 
at home in the warm stable and hitches 
up his wife and the family dog to the plow 
or to the farm waggon. In Germany the 
larger doge are made to do service an draw
ers of small carts ; a stout dog, properly 
broken, will outwork the 
Then, too, while the master 
dog guards the property 
attached.—London Star.

IT COSTS A GOOD DEAL.

Mow Harrison la Kept Out of the Poor

A glance thmngh the peqÔing Sundry 
Civil Bill, supplemented by the regular 
Legislative and Executive Appropriation 
Bill, discloses that Mr. Harrison is likely 
to be able to make both ends meet at the 
close of the coming flecal year. As a 
starter, he has bis salary of 960,000. There 
is a farther sum of 926,000 allowed him to 
spend as he sees fit iu reoarpeting his 
rooms and making bis domestic aparttoeole 
comfortable in the matter of furniture. 
Sixteen thousand dollars or thereabouts is 
set aside to pay for teas atidteleotrio 
lights. Three thousand dollars is allowed 
him for coals. To keep his greenhouses In 
'hider so as to tarnish him with buttonhole 
bouquets and flowers t6 present to his 
friends 97,000 is appropriated. A thousand 
dollars is allotted him for bis front garden, 

beck garden. If his

t Rte ation, the pupils are apt to be ooi 
and there is a frequency of miotnrit 
there is marked exhaustion, with a weak 
pnlse, resulting from the oold water appli
cation, we should administer stimulants.
The free use of water, however, both ex- 
terually and internally, by those exposed to 
the direct rays of the eon is the beet prophy
lactic against sunstroke, and laborers and 
soldiers and others who adopt this measure, 
washing their bands and faces as well as 
drinking copiously of water every time 
they oome within reach of it, will generally 
enjoy perfect immunity from sunstroke.
Straw hats should be worn, ventilated at 
the top, and the crows of the hat filled 
With green leaves or'wet sponge. It is 
batter to wear thin rifnnei shirts jn order, 
not to check perspiration. We may expose 
ourselves for a long time in the hot son and 
work or sleep in a heated room and enjoy 
perfect immunity from sunstroke if we
keep onr .kin and clothing wet «ith water. >ltohen pipe„ ,hoald h.ppen bnrBt ,he 

'X'CVaJKTZar ^ winter there is a 92,600 plumbers'bill for
. " him to draw upon. He has no servants to

Wby Negotiations In the Behring SeaDlffl- provide except B oook. and scallions and 
cnlty Have Been Uneuccewmi. chambermaids. Congress furnishes him

The Washington evening Critic ha, the ."“vrat'lr.^ ^PrfXo' 
following : •• The Critic i. in a position to H„ h,‘ even pro,ido Ibe
state “ . matter of undoubted and ab.o- ,ppropHatioD for frtl and light. dlstinoU, 
late fact that the present Mate of oonfn- ,golgM shat it .ball molndatnalohes. tie 
■ion in which the Behring Sea question l. b hle bQtoher', me.t and groceries
involved i. th. result of the Pres.dent’e re- „d bil 'wine, however, when be gives a 
pudiation of an arrangement between Bra- dlnMr Pretty nearly .Ml rUe li
S’!*1» , tilnÏ!?3'# îuB given him, and lest there shonhd be Some-
Prime Minister of En»4*d- Om of the lhi overlooked a contingent fond of 
Sret sobjeote taken op by Mr. Blame efter ,8 000 ebloh be ,, „ Uberty to spend a. he 
be had fairly settled down to the work in rendering no aooonnt to any-
his department was that of the seM aeber- boey, iï added as a cap sheaf. The total 
te. in Behring Be. The qoeetion came to Bpp;opri.llon, for the domestio eoooom, of, 
him to so nneettled shape beoause of the Elective 
notorious impossibility of Secretary Bay
ard's obtaining anything like oo-operation 
or support from the Senate. That Mr.
Blaine took virtually the same view of the 
matter as was entertained by Mr. Bayard

will

your pine
your dainty woods in England, 

is a tropio world, and to enjoy it you 
muet keep slowly moving.

Imagine the whole of France and the 
Iberian Peninsula closely packed with trees 
varying from twenty to 180 feet high, 
whose crowns of foliage interlace and pre
vent any view of eby and. A an, »nd each 

from a few inches W four feet in

It is a ng any

CHILDREN MABRY.
officers

Four regiments < f infantry 
of artillery formed the- 
which Paoitz» met hia 

nd. Hu hliudfol led hime-lf, stood erect 
in plain clothes and acted courageously 
throughout. Twenty.one bullets pivrcvçi 

cfhis body. Thefemaioe were given to hia 
widow.

the milita 
were prt s

kry
A Boy of 15 Weds a Girl of 13 to Get 

Control of Hie Fortune.
Temperance Notes.

A new church at Seattle, Wash , has a 
W. C. T. U. memorial window adorned 
with the motto, “ For God and home and 
native land.”

A movement is on foot among'Wyomiug 
white rjbboners to establish a home for 
friendless wfcmên at Cheyetmd, the home to 

" White Shield Cottage." 
Freetown, Sierra Leone, has a W. C. T. 

U. of ninety members, lately organized by 
Mary C. Leavitt, and a White Cross 
society of more thaqr ,puq hundred young 
men.

Misa Frances E. Willarfl and Mrs. Caro
line Buell, as President and Corresponding 
Secretary of the National W. O. T. U-, and 
in behalf of that organization, have sent an 
official letter to the Louisiana Legislature, 
urging the abolition of the gambling curse, 
and begging that no mercenary considera
tions may prevail in the treatment of this 
enormous evil. They have also sent a letter 
to Governor Nicholls expressing their pro
found appreciation of hie patriotic and 
Christian attitude to condemnation of the 
lottery system.

Echo Park, at Wrightstown, Wis , was 
formerly a beer garden, but has been pur
chased by a philanthropic lady, Mrs 
Knowles, who desired to rescue it from evil 
hands. It is a lovely place on the banks of 
Fox River. By invitation of she owner, the 
W O. T. U. and the Y. W. O. T. U. of the 
fifth district wilt entertain here for two or 
three weeks this summer twenty or thirty 
working girls from some of the large cities. 
Nearly all of the necessary buildings are on 
the grounds, and ladies from different 
unions will provide provisions, hammocks, 
games, etc. It ia intended to give these 

young girls a complete and delight-

with a battery 
hollow equate iu A New Orleans despatch says : The 

youngest oouple ever united here 
married before Judge Prioe, of the 
City Court, this week, the oontraotin 
>arties being Annie Reary, aged 18, an

EmSïïESS .jssara*
unite them. But as they had a marriage ®f the Sunday School Convention
license with them, and as their mothers the "Port of the Executive Committee was 
were present and gave their fall consent Buhmitted recommending that the Second 
to the marriage, no valid objection oonld World's and Seventh Triennial Interna- 
be raised, and the ceremony was performed, ttonal Sunday School^ Convention be held 
The marriage seemed all the stranger when together. The report was adopted and it 
it was developed that the oonple had known was deoidedto hold both conventions in 8 . 
each other only a short timef Loms in 1898. The date is to be set later

Young Martinez is well-to-do in hie own by the Exeontive Committee, 
right, having recently inherited some A collection was taken up for the families 
826,000 from his father. The laws of of the imprisoned Dunbar miners, and 936b 
Louisiana provide that a minor who owns W6e r»i®ed. 
property can be emancipated and obtain 
control of it when he is 18 by order of court 
or when he marries, marriage acting as an 
emancipator. To get possession of his 
fortune, therefore, young Martinez had to 
marry, which explains why he did not wait 
ùntil hie bride and himself had reached the 
High School.

diameter. Then from tree So tree ran 
oablyg from two inches to fifteen inches ia 
diameter, np and-down in Ux>M and fes
toons and W'e and fcadly.formetwM’a fold 
them ronnd/the trees in great tight coils, 
until they have run up tne entise height, 
like endless anacondas ; let them flower 
and leaf luxuranlly, and mix

First

BaU
he known as theThe I. C. K. strike Brnled.

A Chicago despatch of last night says : 
Illinois Central Railroad strike has and 95,000 for hisThe

been declared off, and the men returned 
this afternoon. It is understood the men 
abated their demand for Superintepdant 
Raeaell’s discharge to depriving that 
official of the power to hire or discharge

General Superintendent Snllivan said the 
strike was settled not

up above
ihe foliage of the trees to hide the 

son, then from *he highest branches let 
fall the ends of the cables rtaohipg near to 
the ground by hundreds with frttyed ex
tremities, for these represent the air roots 
of the Epiphytes ; let slender cords hang 
down also in tassels with open thread- 
work at the ends. Work others through 
and through these as confusedly as posai 
hie, and pendant from branch to branch, 
with absolute disregard of material,'and at

THE L

else in the 
at 916,000.average pony, 

is away the 
he isupon the baeie of any 

concessions on the part of the railway com
pany, but by the complete surrender of the 
men. Superintendent Russell's powers had 

,not been curtailed The strike lasted four 
days and sevtm hours The loss to the

rejoioing.

to whioh
-"X :

France Must Not Interfere.
A London cable says : Sir Edward Malet 

British Amba 
nferenoe with C

every fork and on every horizontal branch 
plant cabbage like lichens of the large*! 
kinds, and broad spear-leaved * plants—a iW® 
these would represent the elephant eare® 
plant—and orchids and clusters of vegeVq Fn 
table marvels, and a drapery of delicate 
ferns whioh abound. Now oovee tree, 
branch, twig and creeper with a thick moee 
like a green fur. Where the'forest is com-' 
pact as described

k more than cover the ground closely with a 
‘ thick crop of phrynia, and amorça,and dwarf 
bush ; but if the lightning, as frequently 
happens, has severed the crown of a proud 
tree, and let in the sunlight, or split a giant 
down to its roots, or scorched it dead, or a 
tornado has been uprooting a few Trees, 
then the raoe for air and light has caused a 
multitude of baby trees to rush upward— 
crowding, crushing and treading upon and 
strangling one another, until the whole ia 

impervious bush.

The Turf.
The Ontario Jockey Club has signed an 

absolute lease for ten years at a fixed an
nual rental of the whole Woodbine Park 
property, bnildinge, stands, etc. It has 
not been found practicable hitherto in 
America for trotting and galloping associa
tions to usa the same grounds, and the plan 
has nowhere succeeded. A track scarcely 
hard enough for the trotters is too hard 
for the gallopers, and it is likely the Wood
bine Driving Club will find othe 
daring the coming winter. For the rest of 
this summer they will not be disturbed. 
It is the intention of the Jockey Club to 
fill up the space between Queen street and 
the Hendrie stables solid, and it is on the 
cards that they will construct a cricket 
ground, quoit ground and cinder path on 
the inside field. As the club’s races must 
be run at the end of May, when generally 
the field is too soft, it ia likely that hurdle 
races will be substituted for eteeplohases 
and the cross-country course abandoned. 
Great improvements are contemplated, and 
the gentlemen in charge are not likely to 
be idle. Mr. Duggan has offered the trot- 

it a half-mile track 
side of Queen street, 

turning his old residence on itie hill, now 
upied by C. Gates, into a club house

ssador, held an important 
hanoellor von Caprivi on 

Friday on the subject of opposition of the 
French Government to the East African 

reement. The note of M. Ribot, the 
n Affairs, pro

any was over 8100,000 The settle - 
of the strike has caused general

Over Sixty Person* Poleoned.
a : Over sixty 
ed last night 

tord cream

agr.
FroA New York despatch say 

persons were seriously poieom 
and to-day by partaking of 
from D.Brinkmann’a storeon Third avenue. 
Henry Meyer, employed in Brinkuiann'e 
store, has been arrested on suspicion of 
putting poison in the cream. It 
Meyer and Briukmann had a qm 
Meyer, it is alleged, shirked his work, and 
Brinkmann had decided to discharge him 
Mrs Brinkmann says Meyer toll her >ee- 
terday that if he felt disposed he could ruin 
her husband's business. “ Why all that I 
have got to do&he is reported to have said 
“ is to scrape on the virdigrie from the 
freezer and put it into the iced

enph Minister of Foreign Affaii 
testing against the establishment of 
teotorate over Zanzibar, affects the German 
claims to the littoral within the Sultanate, 
and also the proposed acquisition of Mafia, 

nferenoe resulted in an agreement 
simultaneous action in opposing the 

right of France to interfere. The English 
Government has prepared a reply to M 
Ribot to the effect that if the Saltan accepts 
the protection of E ngland or any other poi 
the treaty of 1862 gives France no righ 
object, and further that the Anglo German 
arrangement does not attack the independ
ence of the Sultan, protection not involving 
subjection.

Mansion, excluding the sal
aries of the private secretaries and clerks 
engaged solely on official business, foot up 
8132,600.

^ It Looks Had for the Miners.
A Dunbar, Pa., despatch says: The 

rescuers had not sucoeeded in cutting their 
way into Hill farm mine np to noon, but 
they are expecting to break through at any 
moment.

The flames in Hill farm mine burst from 
the mouth of the pit to-night and leaped 30 
feet in the air. All efforts to extinguish 
them have proved fruitless. The buildings 
in the vicinity have been torn down to pre
vent the fire spreading. A hole has been 
drilled in the Hill farm, and at 11 o’clock 
to-night the inspectors started on their 
perilous search for the imprisoned miners. 
They have taken their lives in their hands 
and may never see daylight again. It ’is 
feared the mine is on fire all through, or 
else filled with smoke.

above, we may not do

r quartersThe
keto ta The Hng-Me-Tlght.

The hug-me tight is the name of a new 
lounge pillow which everybody is after just 
now. It is a soft bolster pillow designed *- 
for beauty and comfort as well. It oan be 
covered with almost any material. An em
broidered- lining is preferred by many, 
being clean, cool and durable. They oan 
be stuffed with down, feathers or wool. A 
wide, easy lounge is now deemed a neoee 
sity in almost all rooms devoted to family

will he sufficiently demonstrated when all 
the facts in the ossa shall have been pub 
listaed, But meanwhile it is sufficient to 
state that Mr. Blaine, after the most care
ful and exhaustive examination on hie own 
part, and an abundant interchange of sen
timent and suggestion with Lord Salis 
bury, entered into an agreement with that 
high functionary. It was an agreement 
entirely satisfactory to both, an agreement 
which recognized the rights and interests 

equally with those 
tification would have

t to

cream.” Woman's Weapon.But the average forest is a mixture of 
these scenes. There will probably be 
groups of 60 trees standing like columns 
of a cathedral, grey and solemn in the twi
light, and in the midst there will be a 

1 gaunt patriarch, bleached white, 
nd it will have grown a yoong 

community, each young tree clambering 
upward to become heir to the /area of 
lighÿ and sunshine onoe occupied by the 
sire.' The law of primogeniture reigns here

There is also death from wounds, sick
ness, decay, hereditary disease and old age, 
and varions accidents thinning tl|e forest, 
removing the unfit, tne weakly, the 
unadaptable, as among humanity. Le 
suppose a tall chief among the giants, like 
an insolent son df Anak. By a head he 
lifts himself above his fellows—the mon
arch of all he surveys ; but his pride 
attracts the lightning, and he becomes 
shivered to the roots, he topples, declines

Woman's weapon is be« eye, and the 
latest importation iu a code for the mani
pulation of that organ. Charts have been 
prepared, showing that the eye has 729 dis
tinctive expressions, conveying ak many 
different shades of meaning.

The proper thing to do ia to procure one 
of these charts and reproduce with our 
own eyes the 729 expressions before « 
mirror. When

A Train Tabes to tbe Water. comfort, but large, soft, easy pillows, so 
made and dressed ae to look neat and tidy
and yet admit of careless treatment, arte 
not so txunmon. Pillows for every day 
service cannot bs need long without baeam* 
i*g badly soiled unless protected by tidies

be displaced and rumpled up, if not wholly
thrown aside. The embroidered linen 
44 hng-me-tight” oannot‘bo easily displaced 
(as its name indicates), and, being an end
less cover, the pillow is protected on all 
sides and oan be washed. /

A Sinister Influence.
The Canada Presbyterian seems to have 

form-da low estimate^of the work ac
complished by the Presbyterian Assembly 
recently met in the Capital. This is the 
way it speaks of that venerable body : 
44 The General Assembly that adjourned 
last week will be chiefly remembered as the 
one Shat laid almost everything important 
over until next year. Can it be possible 
that the veteran Statesman at Ottawa, 
sometimes called ' Old To-morrow,' exer
cised hie well-known magnetic powers upon 
the fathers and brethren.”

Not Too Drunk to Shoot. of the United States 
of England, and its ra 
definitely terminated a most vexatious a*d 
untoward, not to say menacing, controversy. 
This agreement the President flatly refused 
to' sanction.”

A Troy. N Y., despatch says : This 
morning the locomotive, baggage car and 
two passenger coaches of a train ‘on the 
Lake George branch of ,the Delaware <6 
Hudson road ran into Glen Lakh, about 
three miles north of Glen's Falls. The 
locomotive overturned. Most of the pas- 

re in the rear oars, which did 
i track, and none were seri-

A Kansas Cit 
In a drunken 
aginary wrongs, R. O. Meyers last evening 
went into the house of bis wife’s uncle, 
Benj. Vanhorn, a well-known resident, 
where hie wife was, and attempted to kill 
the woman with a revolver. Mr. Van
horn, in shielding his nieoe, received a 
probably fatal wound in the abdomen. A 
second shot struck Miss Carrie Vanhorn 
and wounded her fatally, 
captured until he had turned and fired at 
his pursuers. A ballet hit Nelson Gleason 
in the leg. As soon as Meyers was ar
rested and taken to the station he fell to 
the floor in a drunken stupor.

y despatch of Thursdaysaya : 
fnry, and urged on by im-

naked and 
and aron g people to construct 

them on the north i
tin

Forty Shots Exchanged.
A Thursday’s. Kansas City despatch 

says : A mob of 40 persons gathered at 12 
o’clock last night at the house of Walter 
Squiree, 12 miles northwest of Cameron, 
Mo., to tar and feather hie son Bad, who, 
it is claimed, ruined a young woman of the 
neighborhood. Forty shots were exchanged 
Old Mr. Squires was shot in the stomach, 
bat not fatally injured. Will Noland, in 
the crowd, was also shot in the stomach, 
and probably fatally wounded. Intense 
excitement prevails.

for

The Nalls of the Fashionable.
The nails of the fashionable woman ere 

often, to pat it strongly, a positive abomi
nation. They are vulgar, just as anything 
that is overdone and prononnoed is vulgar. 
And they are altogether “ agin natur,” 
quite as much so as if they were stained 
with henna, like those of her East Indian 
sister. To conform W nature the nail 
should be trimmed round, to follow the line 
of the finger-tip, instead of being slanted up 
in a long, sharp point, whioh is supposed 
to add a tapering look to tbe finger, but 
whioh really suggests the daws of a bird.

And then they are polished too highlv. 
To the fastidious mind the overwrought 
glistening of the nail is as offensive, be
cause unnatural, as the painted oheek or the 
darkened eyes. Artifice in the finger-tips 
is no less vulgar than artifice in the faoe. 
And it is not beautiful. Nature is an ar
tist who does not make mistakes. If the 
beauty of the nail wpre really enhanced by 
laying a hard, glistening polish upon it she 
would have known how to do so.—Evening

sengers were
not leave the
ously injured. The train connected at 
at Fort Edward with the steamboat trains 
leaving Troy and Albany at 7 o'clock this 
morning. The rails spread. The water 
was not deep.

you have mastered them 
all, try them on other people and see how 
they work. It is popularly imagined that 
the eyeball itself is an expressive thing, but, 
as a matter of fact, the ball of the eye has 
scarce any expression at all. That all 
depends upon the lids and brows. The 
upper lid does the intellectual ; its position 
is regulated by the sort of thinking you 
are doing. The lower lid expresses, by its 
drawing up or otherwise, the senses. The 
eyebrows are emotional, and so on.

All this, however,-is only (he beginning. 
Oertainly .it would appear that young ladies 
of the future, trained to make eyes on exact 
principles, will be mnoh more seductive 
creatures than hitherto.—Boston Transcript.

Ferdinand Coeroed.
A Sofia despatch says : Before his exe 

cation Major Panitz» confessed he had 
acquired certain property by forgery, and 
expressed a desire that it be restored to the 
rightful owners.

Prince Ferdinand refused

Meyers was not

i t ns
to consent to 

the execution of Panitza until the Cabinet 
threatened to resign. Panitza’s wife was 
kept in ignorance of the decision until her 
husband was already dead. Princess Cle 
mentine urged Prince Ferdinand to show 
mercy.

The New Clerk and the Up-Towa Girl. 
She was an np-town girl. He was a new 

clerk.
411 want something nice,” said 

give a gentleman.” 
i? How would à necktie do ? ”

«pk.'y. *>*h
prietor. In i

Twenty-tWo Drowned.
leepatoh says : The 

ity of Rio Janeiro, from Hong 
Yokohama, brings the following 

advices , “The steamer Paoobing, Oapt. 
Place, whioh left Shanghi for Hankow, was 
burned near tbe Forked Tree, on the Yang- 
teee River, May 38ih, and Capt. Place, 
Second Engineer Wilson, and some twenty 
natives were missing and are supposed to 
have perished.

A number of Chinese vessels did good 
service in picking ~ 
whom First Officer 
ond officer, and 63 natives were found. 
The vessel was loaded with a general cargo, 
including several cases o! matches.

Attend to this. Girls I 
The knees should never be crossed, for 

this position besides being inelegant and 
ungraceful, often leads to paralysis by 
diverting the blood from the leg through 
pressure.—Jenness Miller Magazine.

he asked
a furtive glanoe at the pro- 

a word, he was anxious to 
please. \ d 

“ O, George has miles of them,” she re-

A San Francisco despatch 
steamer Ci 

and
half a dozen other 

This is why we 
ee sc many tnmorons ex 

oreeoence® great goitrous swellings, 
and deformed trunks. The pusnsitea again 
have frequently been outlived by the trees 
they had half strangled, and the deep marks 
of their forceful pressure may be traced np 
to the forks. Some have sickened by in
tense rivalry of other kinds, and have 
perished at an immature age ; some have 
grown with a deep crook in their stems, by 
a prostrate log whioh had fallen and pressed 
them obliquely. Some had been injured 
by branches fallen during the storm, and 
dwarf ted untimely. Some have been 
gnawed by rodents or have been sprained 
by elephante leaning on them to rnb their 
prurient hides and ante of all kinds have 
done infinite mischief. Some have been 
pecked at by all birds until we see ulcérons 
sores exuding great globules of gum, and 
Tfèquently tall and short nomads have 
tried their axes, spears and knives on the 
trees, and henoe we see that decay and 
death are busy here as with us.
: To complete the mental picture of this 

rtithlees forest, the ground should be, 
strewn thickly with half-formed humus of 
rotting twigs, leaves, branches, every few 
yards there should be a prostrate giant, a 
reeking compote of rotten fibres, and de
parted generations of ineeote, and colonies

«“hraiitdbTÆ*of baby saplings, kngtby briars v of plaid material inserted in each gore.
: oalamas in many fathom lengths, and The .Congregational Cburoh at Ashford,

_ every mile or so there should be muddy Conn., was struck by lightning yesterday
.—Constant and persistent advertising is streams, stagnant creeks and shallow morning end destroyed. It was the oldest

a sure prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard, pools, green with duckweed, leaves ol lotus, edifice in the State.

wounds ha 
trees in his fall.

Getting In On Him.
Grand Street Dry Goods Nabob (who 

fails to recognize his salesgirl in street 
dress)—Won't you have my seat, Madam ?

The Salesgirl—No; keep it, and give me 
one at the store for an hour Or two to
morrow.—Fuel.

It is re

Windward islands, in exchange for a sur
render of her claims to the fisheries on the 
Newfoundland coast.

Garibaldi's tomb in Gaprera is to be made 
a national monument, and the island is to 
be devoted to the purposes of a home for 
old sailors. A lighthouse also will be 
erected there.

At 10 years of age a boy thinks his father 
knows a great deal ; at 16 he knows as 
much as his father ; at 20 he knows twice 
as much ; at 83 he is willing to take hie 
advice ; at 40 he begins to think his father

Diphtheria is causing many deaths at 
New Liverpool, Gap Rouge and other" 
adjacent localities in Quebec.

The job printers of the Montreal Herald 
have followed the example of thç composi
tors and are out on stiike.
/ Many children have eruption of the 
scalp. This oan be cured by robing sweet 
oil over it previous to washing. Use warm 
water and tar soap, lather the little head 
for ten minutes and don't be alarmed if the 
soapy paste seems to disappear. Rinse 
with dear, oool water, and mop, not rub, 
dry with a soft towel. Have this toilet 
made just before bed time. Repeat every 
day for a week, three times the second, 
twice the third and onoe the fourth week. 
At the end of a month the scalp will be

crushed violets is the atost

plied firmly.
“ Handkerchiefs would 

priate,” he ventured.
41 But 

chiefs.”
“ Would a oouple of dozen collars or cuffs 

do ? ” he asked with undiminished polite-

New Kind of Road.not be inappro- 

every one will give him haniker-
A Terrell msn has patented a new rosd 

for wsgeons. It consists of ties four feet 
apart, flat iron rails for wheels to run on, 
with flanges to keep the wheels on the 
track. The inside of the track is graveled 
for teams to walk on. It costs tl per foot 
and may be a solution of the dirt road 
problem.—Gorm/wa Obtmter.

Carious.
reported that England has offered 
to France Dominioe, one of the

np the survivors, of 
Christiansen, the ” Girls 

” Why so 1 
“ Why, when that pauper Bolus was 

Hierried to Mies Stooksanbottds. the 
heiress, she looked tickled to Atath when _ 
he endowed her with all his worldly goods.” " 
—Harper's Bazar.

“ No, I think not,” she answered.
“ How about some nice dress shirts 7” 
“Oh, dear me, no !” she replied, with an 

almost imperceptible blush.
“ A soarfpin or suspenders ?” he in

quired, with the air of one who is becoming

v A Cheering Motto.
Peddler—Wouldn’t yon like some m 

for yonr home, mum ? It’s very cheering 
for a husband to see a nice motto on the 
wall when he oomes h 

Mrs. De Jagg-Yod 
you've got one that 
1 ban Never.”

The U. 8. Senate by 29 to 18 voted to 
admit Wyoming ae a State. The bill for 
the admission of Idaho goes over till 
Monday. ’Tf" V

—Mrs. Oarqjfinq Atharéta Briggs Mason,
who wrote the popular song, “ Do They
Miss Meat Home?" died on Saturday laet ----------------- ---------
in Worcester, Mass. She was born in 1828 Cornell university has abandoned, or is

w**» â'i-TCÆ i Sfvt
meant tn be satan et tbs noonjn.t.s mnoh born, not made, and nothing but hard links A 0OOrt.oa1 man always predisposes

aMLr.tînvr^h t,*ï
misnomer as a 3 o'clock breakfast.—Detroit Standard Umon. iHf willing to serve end anxious to help him.
free Prut. Chas. Keith, a Guelph express messen- Many a man of very ordinary mental force

The more frequently the grera is nut the B"r, broke hi. um yeeterd.y While basing ha. aobiared .t,ikiD« .noceta i. business 
greater the «i oi the hnd. U». plenty of mn.w.y dog .tmpjr herauM of the klndilitare of hi,
manure on all land intended for grass next Teacher—" If Johnny Jones has four «pM* *h® is manner.

The thoroughly manny girl has her season. First kill out tbe weeds by culti- apples and divides them with you equally, Honesty m I??6
clothes constructed with ae many uookele va ting the land with u crop requiring the how many will yon then have !" Tommy ÿ *2°? .j*™* ol *hwI *" «*”»"

j a. her brother’». -7 ! nae of the cultivator. —The two Uttlest ones.’’ day Doslneai.

A widow in Miller County, Mo., who 
lives on a farm, gave another woman 816 to 
secure her, a husband. The man was 
secured and warranted all right in every 
respect, hat the next morning after the 
marriage he licked bis bride, stole the 860 
she had saved up, and in the night silently 
stole away to No Man's Land. "

four inquests held* n Mont

ill mfpne if 
! JSsMAI. LateSere is ^nothing el Be I oan eng- 

night tfbee,” he muttered
she answered, an! whisked out.

In Chicago.
He—May I have khe pleasure of your 

company at sapper, Miss Breezv ?
8he—You’re a little late, Mr. Waldo; i 

I've been down to supper three times 
already.—Judge.

, de-geai
spairi

And the new talesman lost a customer 
just beoaufe he tad not -know intuitively 
that ihM£*ied Sne eluent silk seeks and 
did not have the courage to ask for them.— 
Mvnset/s Weekly.

clean andaf-There 
real yesterday.

Walter G. Smith, Governor General of 
the organized filibusters who attempted a 
raid on Lower Calfornia, says the English 
Colonization Company was alone at the 
bottom of the scheme, whioh was intended 

•to be a revolution of the residents of Lower 
California.

Soda 
quintessence.

Gilbert Bateau, a farmer 6f Little River, 
from a batteau 
body has not

knows something, after all ; at 60 he begins 
to seek his advice, and at 60—after hia 
father is dead—he thinks he was the 
smartest man -that ever lived.—Atchison

À
has been drowned by failing 
at Chateau Richer, and hia 
yet been recovered.

Lord Bute's mansion, called “Mon- 
Rothesay, is the largest and 

costliest private palace in the world. It is in 
gothic style and covers nearly two aoree. 
The balle are of marble and alabaster and 
the rooms are finished in mahogany, : 
wood and walnut, with tarred marble 
places. The oost^f 
about 39,000,000.

Globe.
—She (at an evening reception)—I barely 

got here. He (observantly)—So I see.
Sometimes two drops of ampbor on a 

tooth brush will k^l a breath whioh richly 
deserves it.

From semi-official sources it is given out 
that Minneapolis will show a population 
from %R5,000 to 9200,000, and St. Paul from 
40,00® to 60.000 less. The charges against 
tice*Doal enumerators have fallen flat, and 
ric^^believes the oases will ever oome to

etuart,”

tri
the mansion was
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